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Formula Sheet – Formula you need to KNOW/LEARN

Formula Sheet - Formula you need to KNOW / LEARN
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Foundation – Ratio and Proportion
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Foundation - Ratio and Proprtion
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Foundation – Similarity and Congruence

Shapes are similar if:

They are the same shape

They have the same sized angles

Each length is directly proportional to the length of 
the corresponding shape

The yellow triangle
Is twice as large as
The green triangle.

The ratios of the lengths 
are the same, therefore

the triangles are 
similar.

If two shapes are congruent they are 
exactly the same size, they have the 

same sized lengths and angles.

Congruency rule 1: SSS

Congruency Criteria: All sides are the same.

The three sides of the 
triangles are the same, 

therefore they are 
congruent

gruent

Congruency rule 2: ASA

Congruency Criteria: 2 sides and one angle are
the same.

The triangles have 2 sides
the same length and an 

angle the same size, 
therefore
they are 

congruent.

Congruency rule 3: ASA

Congruency Criteria: Two angles the same 
size and one side the same length.

The triangles have 2 angles that are the same
size and one side that is the same length, 

therefore the triangles are congruent.
Congruency rule 4: RHS

Congruency Criteria: The two 
triangles share a right angle, the 
same length hypotenuse and  one side 
the same length.

Foundation - Similarity and Congruence
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Foundation – Inequalities and Sequences

Foundation - Inequalities and Sequences
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Foundation/Higher – Straight Line Graphs

Foundation / Higher - Straight Line Graphs
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Higher – Trigonometric Graphs and Further Trigonometry
Cos Graph Sin Graph

Tan Graph

Higher - Trigonometric Graphs and Further Trigonometry
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Higher - Circle Theorems and Shape

Opposite angles in a cyclic
Quadrilateral add up to 180⁰

Pyramids, cones, cylinders & spheres

Spheres

Cylinder Pyramid

Cone

Circles

Area of a sectorArea of a circle

Circumference of a circle

Arc Length 

Higher - Circle Theorems and Shape
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Higher – Direct and Inverse Proportion

Direct Proportion

Proportion

Indirect Proportion

Solving Proportion Problems

Higher - Direct and Inverse Proportion
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AO1: 
Who says 
it? Which 

part of 
the text? 
Does it 

contrast 
or link to 
any other 
events?

Year 11 English Literature (AQA) – Spiral Revision
Romeo & Juliet – William Shakespeare A Christmas Carol – Charles Dickens An Inspector Calls – JB Priestley

Key Quotes
‘Civil blood makes civil hands unclean’ –Prologue
‘Let two more summers wither in their pride
Ere we may think her ripe to be a bride’ – Lord Capulet 
Act 1 Sc 2
‘But soft, what light through yonder window breaks? It 
is the east, and Juliet is the sun.’ –Romeo Act 2 Sc 2
‘These violent delights have violent ends’ –Friar 
Laurence Act 2 Sc 6
‘O Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thou Romeo?’ –
Juliet Act 2 Sc 2
‘Thou art a Villain’ –Tybalt Act 3 Sc 1
‘A plague o' both your houses!
They have made worms' meat of me.’ – Mercutio Act 3 
Sc 1
‘Mistress minion you…Speak not. Reply not. Do not 
answer me.My fingers itch…out on her, hilding!’ –Lord 
Capulet Act 3 Sc 5
‘Death lies on her like an untimely frost
Upon the sweetest flower of all the field.’ –Lord 
Capulet Act 4 Sc 5
‘A glooming peace this morning with it brings.
The sun, for sorrow, will not show his head.’ –Prince 
Act 5 Sc 3

Themes
Love/Violence/Light and Dark/Fate/Age and 
Impulse/Family and Honour/Conflict/Patriarchy and 
Gender/Religion/Potion and Disease

Key Quotes
‘Hard and sharp as flint, from which no steel had ever 
struck out generous fire; secret, and self-contained, and 
solitary as an oyster.’ – Stave 1
‘Are there no prisons? Are there no workhouses?’ –
Stave 1 and 3
‘I can’t afford to make idle people merry… If they would 
rather die, they had better do it, and decrease the 
surplus population.’ –Stave 1
‘I wear the chain I forged in life…I made it link by link, 
and yard by yard; I girded it on of my own free will.’ –
Stave 1
‘I would like to be able to say a word or two to my clerk 
right now.’ – Stave 2
‘Yellow, meagre, ragged, scowling, wolfish…Where 
angels might have sat enthroned, devils lurked, and 
glared out menacing.’ –Stave 3
‘I am as light as a feather… I am as merry as a school 
boy.’ – Stave 5
‘Bob, my good fellow, than I have given you for many a 
year! I'll raise your salary, and endeavour to assist your 
struggling family…Bob! Make up the fires, and buy 
another coal-scuttle before you dot another I, Bob 
Cratchit!’ – Stave 5

Themes
Redemption/Poverty and the Poor Law/Thomas 
Malthus/Light and dark imagery/Heat and cold 
symbolism/Youth and innocence/Christmas Spirit

Key Quotes
‘I’m talking as a hard-headed, practical man of 
business.’ –Mr Birling Act 1
‘The Germans don’t want war’ – Mr Birling Act 1
‘A rather cold woman.’ – Stage directions Act 1
‘She was claiming elaborate fine feelings and scruples 
that were simply absurd in a girl in her position.’ –Mrs 
Birling Act 2
‘After all, y’know, we’re respectable citizens and not 
criminals.’ –Gerald Croft Act 1
‘But these girls aren’t cheap labour- they’re people.’ –
Sheila Birling Act 1
‘I was in a state when a chap easily turns nasty- and I 
threatened to make a row.’  - Eric Birling Act 3
‘You’d think everybody has to look after everybody 
else, as if we were all mixed up together like bees in a 
hive - community and all that nonsense.’ –Mr Birling
‘Members of one body’ – Inspector Goole Act 3
"And I tell you that the time will soon come when, if 
men will not learn that lesson, then they will be taught 
it in fire and blood and anguish. Good night." –
Inspector Goole Act 3

Themes
Morality/Social Responsibility/Patriarchy and 
Gender/Social Class/Capitalism/Socialism/Age

AO3:
Which 

theme does 
this link to? 

Does this 
link to any 
relevant 

contextual 
knowledge? 

What can 
you say 

about the 
writer’s 

intention?

AO2: What can you say about language? Can you identify any techniques and explain 
their effects?

English Literature (AQA) - Spiral Revision
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KS4 English Literature:                                                  Unseen Poetry

Compare

Contrast

Effect

Intention

Co
nt
ex

t

KS4 English Literature  - Poetry
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KS4 English Literature: Unseen Poetry

What is 
the poet’s 
message?

How is this 
poet’s 

message 
similar?

How is this 
poet’s 

message 
different?

What methods does 
the poet use present 

their ideas?

How does the poem’s 
structure reflect the 

message?

KS4 English Literature  - Unseen Poetry
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B6: Plants   

Lesson sequence  
1. Photosynthesis 
2. Leaves 
3. Factors affecting photosynthesis 
4. Core practical – effect of light 

intensity on photosynthesis  
5. Roots 
6. Transpiration and translocation 
 
 1. Photosynthesis 
Photosynthesis How plants produce glucose 
  using the energy from light. 
Photosynthesis Carbon dioxide + water → 
equation  glucose + oxygen 
Chloroplast  Part of a plant cell where 
  photosynthesis happens. 
Chlorophyll  A green pigment that enables 
  photosynthesis by trapping the 
  energy in light. 
Forming starch As soon as they are made, 
  glucose molecules are joined 
  together into long chains to 
  form starch. 
At night  Starch is converted into a sugar 
  called sucrose which is easy to 
  move around the plant. 
Uses of  Sucrose is converted into: 
sucrose  ‐ Glucose for respiration 
  ‐ Starch for storage 
  ‐ Other molecules for growth 
Biomass  The total mass of materials in 
  an organism (except water). 
  Photosynthesis is the main 
  source of biomass. 
 
 2. Leaves 
Job of To conduct as much photosynthesis 
leaves as possible as quickly as possible. 
Leaf To do more photosynthesis, leaves 
adaptations have: a large surface area, a waxy 
 cuticle, palisade cells, a spongy 
 layer, stomata. 

 

Large Allows the leaf to absorb more light. 
surface  
area  
Waxy A waxy coating that stops water 
cuticle evaporating from the leaf. 
Palisade Tall cells in a leaf with many 
cells chloroplasts for lots of 
 photosynthesis. 
Spongy A layer of cells with lots of gaps that 
layer allows gases to move around inside 
 the leaf. 
Stomata Holes in the bottom of the leaf that 
(singular = allow carbon dioxide in and oxygen 
stoma) and water vapour out. 
Stomata Each stoma is surrounded by two 
structure cells called guard cells that can swell 
 to open it or shrink to close it. 
How During the day, the stomata open to 
stomata allow gas exchange. At night the 
work stomata close. Stomata also close 
 during dry spells to stop water loss. 
 

3. Factors affecting photosynthesis 
Limiting factor A factor that holds back the rate  

of photosynthesis when in 
short supply.  

The limitingCarbon dioxide concentration,  
factors light intensity, temperature. 
Limiting factor The line slopes up when the 
graphs factor is limiting, the line levels 
 out when the factor is not 
 limiting.     
Carbon dioxide To start with, increasing them 
and light will increase the rate of 
intensity photosynthesis because they are 
 limiting. Eventually increasing 
 them further has no effect as 
 they are no longer limiting. 
Temperature Increasing temperature towards 
and the optimum increases the rate 
photosynthesis as particles move faster and 
 collide more. Increasing past the 
 optimum decreases rate as 
 enzymes denature.  

law    

Inverse square      
       

 
4. Core practical – effect of light intensity 

on photosynthesis (CP4)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CP4 – Key How does light intensity affect the 
question rate of photosynthesis?  
CP4 ‐ Set Place some pondweed in a beaker of  
up water with a glass funnel over it and equipment 
place it 10 cm away from a lamp and 

wait three minutes for it to settle.  
CP4 ‐ Count the number of bubbles 
Recording produced in a minute. results 
 
CP4 ‐ Vary Repeat the experiment lowering the 
the light light intensity by moving the lamp 
intensity 10 cm further away each time until 

it is 50 cm away. 
CP4 ‐ As the light intensity decreases, the 
Results number of bubbles per minute  

decreases because the rate 
of photosynthesis decreases.   

 5. Roots 
Role of To absorb water and nutrients from 
roots the soil. 
Root hair Role: To quickly absorb water and 
cells minerals from soil 
 Adaptations: A long hair which 
 increases their surface area, thins 
 cell walls to ease water absorption. 
Movement Water enters roots by diffusion and 
of water osmosis and travels to the xylem in 
 the centre. 
Diffusion Water diffuses along the cell walls 
in roots around the outside of each cell until 
 it reaches the xylem. 
Osmosis in Water travels from cell to cell across 
roots cell membranes by osmosis until it 
 reaches the xylem. 

 
Minerals Plants absorb minerals from soil in 
the soil such as nitrates, phosphates and  

potassium.  
Absorbing Plants absorb minerals by active 
minerals transport because their 

concentration is low. 
 

6. Transpiration and translocation 
Transpiration The movement of water into a  

plant’s roots, up its stem and 
evaporating out of the leaves.  

Xylem Hollow tubes that carry water 
 from the roots, up the stem to 
 the leaves. 
Xylem cells Role: To carry water from the 
 roots to the leaves. 
 Adaptations: Hollow to let 
 water pass, no walls between 
 neighbours to allow water 
 through, rings of lignin to make 
 them strong. 
Factors Air movement (wind), dryer air 
increasing (low humidity), higher 
transpiration temperatures 
Translocation The movement of sucrose 
 (sugar) around a plant through 
 the phloem. 
Phloem Tissue that transports sucrose 
 around plants, made of sieve 
 tubes and companion cells. 
Sieve tubes Cells in phloem with a large 
 channel running through them 
 to carry sucrose solution. 
Companion Cells in phloem that sit next to 
cells the sieve tubes and pump 
 sucrose into the sieve tubes.  

Science - B6: Plants
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SB7: Hormones   
Lesson sequence  

1. Hormones 
2. Thyroxine and adrenalin 
3. The menstrual cycle 
4. Hormones and the 

menstrual cycle 
5. Contraception and 

fertility treatment  
6. Controlling blood glucose 
7. Diabetes 

 
 1. Hormones 
Hormone A chemical messenger that changes 
 the way a part of the body works. 
Important Insulin, glucagon, adrenalin, 
hormones oestrogen, progesterone, 
 testosterone, thyroxine, LH, FSH, 
 ACTH, growth hormone. 
Endocrine Parts of the body that produce 
gland hormones 
Important Pituitary gland, thyroid gland, 
endocrine pancreas, adrenal glands, ovaries and 
glands testes. 
Target The part of the body affected by a 
organ hormone. 
Important Insulin, glucagon, adrenalin, 
hormones oestrogen, progesterone, 
 testosterone, thyroxine, LH, FSH, 
 ACTH, growth hormone. 
Sex Women: oestrogen and 
hormones progesterone 
 Men: testosterone 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Thyroxine and adrenaline (HT)  
Metabolic The rate at which the bod uses the 
rate energy stored in food. 
Thyroxine Role: To control your metabolic 
 rate. 
 Endocrine gland: Thyroid gland 
 Target organ: Most of the body 
Negative The way the body responds to high 
feedback levels of something by bringing 
 them down, and low levels by 
 bringing them up. 
Negative 1) Low levels of thyroxine stimulates 
feedback production of TRH in hypothalamus 
and the 2) This causes the release of TSH 
metabolic from the pituitary gland 
rate 3) TSH causes the thyroid to 
 produce thyroxine 
 4) Normal levels of thyroxine 
 inhibits 
 the release of TRH and the 
 production of TSH 

 
Adrenaline Role: To prepare the body for 

fight or flight  
Endocrine gland: Adrenal glands 
Target organ: Heart (beats faster 
and stronger), blood vessels going to 
muscles (get wider), blood vessels 
going to organs (get narrower), liver 
(releases glucose) 

   

 3. The menstrual cycle 
Menstrual  A (roughly) 28 day cycle that 
cycle  prepares a woman’s body for 
  pregnancy. 
Ovulation  The release of an egg cell by an 
  ovary 
Fertilisation  When a sperm cell fuses with an 
  egg cell to form a zygote. 
Days 1‐5  Menstruation (a period): the lining 
  of the uterus breaks down and 
  leaves the body through the 
  vagina. 
Days 6‐12  The uterus lining begins to thicken 
  again. 
Days 13‐15  Ovulation happens 
Days 16‐28  The uterus lining continues to 
  thicken and would be able to 
  accept an embryo if fertilisation 
  happens. 
Control of  The menstrual cycle is controlled 
the cycle  by the sex hormones: oestrogen 
  and progesterone.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Hormones and the menstrual cycle (HT)  
Egg follicle A layer of tissue surrounding 
 each of the immature eggs in 
 the ovaries. 
Oestrogen Causes the release of FSH and 
 the thickening of the uterus 
 lining. High oestrogen levels 
 cause LH release. 
FSH Causes one follicle to develop 
 and mature the egg cell within 
 it. 
LH Causes ovulation when the 
 egg is released from the 
 follicle. 
Corpus luteum The follicle becomes a corpus 
 luteum after ovulation, and 
 releases progesterone. It 
 breaks down over two weeks. 
Progesterone Maintains the thickness of the 
 uterus lining, inhibits FSH 
 release. Falling progesterone 
 levels trigger ovulation. 

Science - SB7: Hormones

 
5. Contraception and fertility treatment  

Contraception Preventing sexual intercourse 
 from leading to fertilisation and 
 pregnancy. 
Condom Worn on the penis, they 
 prevent sperm from entering 
 the vagina. Also prevent STDs. 
Diaphragm or Placed over the cervix at the 
cap top of the vagina. Prevent 
 sperm entering uterus, do not 
 prevent STDs. 
Contraceptive Uses hormones to prevent 
pill / implant ovulation. Does not prevent 
 STDS. 
Assisted Using hormones and other 
reproductive methods to increase the chance 
technology of pregnancy. 
(ART)  
Clomifene Clomifene increases the levels 
therapy of FSH and LH to make egg 
 successful ovulation more 
 likely. 
In vitro Sperm is extracted from a man, 
fertilisation and eggs from a woman. The 
(IVF) eggs are fertilised in a 
 laboratory and one or more is 
 placed into the uterus.  
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B8: Exchange and transport   

Lesson sequence  
1. Efficient exchange and transport 
2. The circulatory system 
3. The heart 
4. Respiration 
5. Core practical – respiration rates 

 
1. Efficient exchange and transport 

Substances Oxygen, glucose, nutrients. 
needed by 
body 
Waste Carbon dioxide, urea. 
products 
Transport Moving substances around the 

body.  
Exchange Moving substances in and out of 

our cells. 
DiffusionThe way substances move in and out 

of cells – they diffuse from high 
to low concentration.  

Increasing High surface area, thin surfaces 
diffusion 
Surface Surface area / volume 
area:volume 
ratio 
Importance  A higher ratio means there is more  
of surface area, so substances can 
SA:volume diffuse in and out of cells more 
ratio quickly. 
Alveoli Role: Air sacs in lungs where CO2 
 and O2 are exchanged 
 Adaptations: millions of them 
 gives a high surface area, good 
 blood supply maintains a high 
 concentration gradient, thin walls 
 increases diffusion   

2. Circulatory system  
Circulatory    Your heart, arteries, capillaries  
system and veins which work together to 
 pump blood around the body. 
The role of To carry oxygen and nutrients to 
blood our cells and take waste products 
 away. 

 

Arteries  Role: Carry blood away from the 
  heart 
  Adaptations: Thick muscle walls 
  to withstand the high pressure, 
  elastic fibres to stretch as 
  pressure increases during a 
  pulse. 
Capillaries  Role: To exchange nutrients and 
  waste between the blood and 
  cells. 
  Adaptations: Thin walls to 
  increase diffusion, many many of 
  them to give a high surface area. 
Veins  Role: To carry blood towards the 
  heart 
  Adaptations: Thin walls because 
  pressure is low, wide because 
  blood is moving slowly, valves so 
  blood flows right way. 
Components  Plasma, red blood cells, white 
of blood  blood cells, platelets. 
Plasma  A straw‐coloured liquid that 
  carries the blood cells and 
  dissolved substances such as 
  urea, carbon dioxide and 
  glucose. 
Red blood  Contain haemoglobin to carry 
cells  oxygen around the body. 
(erythrocytes)  
White blood  Fight pathogens (infections). 
cells  Many types including: 
  Phagocytes – engulf (‘eat’ 
  pathogens. 
  Lymphocytes – produce 
  antibodies to attack pathogens. 
Platelets  Small fragments of cells that help 
  the blood to clot when you are 
  cut. 
   

  3. The heart 
Heart A double pump that pumps blood: 
 Right side: to lungs 
 Left side: around the whole body 
Atria The two chambers at the top of 
(atriums) the heart. 
 Right: receives blood from body 
 Left: receives blood from lungs 

 

Ventricles The two chambers at the bottom 
 of the heart 
 Right: pumps blood to lungs 
 Left: pumps blood to body 
Valves Prevent blood from flowing from 
 the ventricles back to the atria 
Vena cava Carries blood from the body into 
 the right atrium. 
Pulmonary Carries blood from the right 
artery ventricle to the lungs. 
Pulmonary Carries blood from the lungs to 
vein the left atrium. 
Aorta Carries blood from the left 
 ventricle to the body. 
Cardiac Cardiac output = stroke volume x 
output heart rate 
Increasing Stronger heart beats (higher 
cardiac stroke volume), higher heat rate. 
output   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Respiration   
Respiration An exothermic reaction carried 

out in all living cells to release 
energy from food molecules 
such as glucose. 

Aerobic The main type of respiration, 
respiration which takes place in mitochondria 

and uses oxygen. 

 
Aerobic glucose + oxygen → carbon  
equation dioxide + water  
Anaerobic A form of respiration that releases 
respiration less energy but extremely quickly. 

Takes place in the cytoplasm.  
Anaerobic Glucose → lactic acid 
equation  
Role of To provide an energy boost during  
aerobic intense exercise when aerobic 
respiration respiration alone isn’t enough.  
Lactic acid A poison that builds up in muscles 

during anaerobic respiration 
leading to muscle tiredness and 
cramp. 

Excess post‐ We continue to breath heavily  
exercise and have a high heart rate after  
oxygen exercise to get lots of oxygen to 
consumption the muscles to oxidise harmful 

lactic acid to CO2 and H2O.   
5. Core practical – rate of respiration (CP5) 

CP5 – Key How does temperature affect the 
questionrate of respiration in small 

animals. 
CP5 ‐ Set up  Place some soda lime (absorbs  
the CO2) into the test tube put a 
respirometer protective layer of cotton wool 
 over it, add ten maggots, insert in 
 bung with capillary tube and put 
 in water bath to adjust for 5 mins. 
CP5 ‐ Run Dab the open end of the capillary 
the tube with red food colouring and 
respiration start the stopwatch. 
experiment  
CP5 ‐ Record Every five minutes for fifteen 
results minutes, measure the distance 
 travelled by the food colouring. 
CP5 ‐ Vary Repeat the experiment in water 
the baths set to different 
temperature temperatures. 
CP5 ‐ Results The higher the temperature, the 
 faster the animas respire. 

Science - B8: Exchange and transport
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Energy and Forces Doing Work 

Science - Energy and Forces Doing Work
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Forces and Their Effects
Science - Forces and Their Effects
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SP10 - Electrical Circuits

Science - SP10: Electrical Circuits
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SP11 - Static Electricity - Separate Physics Only 

Science - SP11 - Static Electricity - Separate Physics Only
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SC8 
Reactions of 

acids

SC11 Displacement 
reactions and 

metal extraction

SC10 ElectrolysisSC8, SC10 & 
SC11

Reactivity depends on 
tendency to form metal ion 

HT: OILRIG
e.g. 2HCl + Mg →MgCl2 +H2
Magnesium is oxidised
Mg →Mg2+ +2e-

SC8 
Neutralisation

Acids produce      H+ ions 
Alkalis produce   OH- ions

Hydrochloric Acid → Chlorides
HHCCll

Nitric Acid → Nitrates
HHNNOO33

Sulphuric Acid       → Sulphates
HH22SSOO44

RP: Preparation of 
a dry sample of a 

soluble salt

H+
(aq) + OH-

(aq) → H2O(l)

HT: Strong and Weak acids

..of solutions: 

..of molten: 

At the 
anode:
Halide (Gp7)
Oxygen

At the 
cathode:
Least 
reactive

..to extract aluminium: 
Oxygen goes to anode →→
CO2 (needs replacing)

Cyolite reduces 
the melting point

Add base to excess

Choose correct acid warm

Filter off excess

Evaporate off water

24
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Why was Robert Dudley important to Elizabeth? How did Dudley use Kenilworth to try to ‘win over’ and marry Elizabeth? 

 

KEY INVIDUALS/GROUPS 

Elizabethan England: Kenilworth Castle 2021 Historic Environment 

 

USA, 1920-1973: American people and the ‘Boom’. 

 

• Childhood friends 
• Kept prisoner in the Tower of London by Mary I 

(Elizabeth’s sister) at the same time 
• Elizabeth made him Master of the Horse in 1558 when 

she became queen 
• Scandal when his wife died mysteriously in 1560 – this 

increased opposition to Dudley as a potential husband 
• Elizabeth made him Protector of the Realm in 1562 – in 

case she died from smallpox 
• In 1564 Elizabeth gave him the title Earl of Leicester 
• Elizabeth visited him on her royal progresses – the most 

famous for three weeks in 1575 
• When he died, she mourned for days and kept his final 

letter to her by her bed until her death 
 
What changes did Dudley make at Kenilworth? 

Gatehouse Wide enough for carriages to pass through and had 2 
floors of accommodation – imposing on arrival. Copied 
the design from Warwick to show heritage. 

Great Hall Left untouched – Medieval in style. 

Gardens Italian inspired garden – in four quarters. Included 
mythology and his emblem. Fountain with Greek god 
Atlas in in the middle – had Dudley’s emblem on the 
globe. 789 acres with woodland and a terrace. 

Windows Huge windows across the castle – symbolised wealth, 
fashion, and status 

New 
buildings 

“Leicester’s Building had quarters for Elizabeth built 
with 5 rooms for her and her maids, linked to Dudley’s 
quarters. Elizabeth’s bedchamber was large and airy and 
there was a large basement for her wardrobes on her 
progresses.  His family emblem of a bear and ragged 
staff on all new additions. 

Paintings Several new paintings commissioned – showing Leicester 
and the Queen – loyalty and love! 

Renaissance 
themes 

Italian inspired garden with Roman mythological 
symbols.  Turkish carpets and French furniture – 
fashionable in the court. DID NOT add decorative 
columns – maybe to build quicker and cheaper. 

3-week marriage proposal 1575: 
9/7/1575 – arrived for 3-week stay. Greeted by trumpeters 
and given symbolically the ‘keys to the castle’.  Dudley spend 
around £40,000 on the ‘princely pleasures’ including beer, 

hunting, dancing, entertainment.  Two new life-sized 
portraits of Dudley and Elizabeth were unveiled to show his 

devotion 

Elizabeth’s quarters: 
Improved since Elizabeth criticised them in 1570! 5 new 
rooms included a huge, light bedchamber for Elizabeth, a 
long gallery for entertaining and dancing and quarters for 

Elizabeth’s maids and even storage for her wardrobes. 
Leicester himself could also visit her securely from his 

quarters. 
Gardens: 

2 years spent creating a mixture of shady trees, fruit 
trees, woods for hunting and much Renaissance symbology.  
Woods symbolised Elizabeth as Diana – Roman goddess of 
the hunt. The symmetrical garden could be enjoyed from 
the terrace – Elizabeth loved Renaissance designs.  The 

fountain showed Greek God Atlas with Dudley’s symbols – 
showing his importance. 

New fashions and trends: 
The castle aimed to show old-fashioned values of a courtly 

society from medieval romantic literature – themes 
Elizabeth loved.  The gatehouse design showed the Dudley 

family links to the Earls of Warwick – showing he was a 
suitable husband.  The new buildings included Renaissance 
fashion and mythology – inspired by the Queen’s interests 

and suggestions made to Dudley in 1570 

1. Create a legacy and distance himself from the ‘traitorous background’: The family emblem 
of a bear and ragged staff were on every suitable object at Kenilworth e.g. armour/portraits.  He intentionally 
copied the 14th century gatehouse at Warwick Castle to show his descent from the medieval Earls of Warwick.  
Leicester’s brother, the Earl of Warwick was also childless.  Leicester may have been considering his legacy and 
what he could leave to his heir as he was still young at this point and did have an illegitimate son in 1574. 

2. Host Elizabeth on her progresses: Elizabeth, along with her Royal Court would go on progresses each 
year that would last from 8-12 weeks and 200-300 carts travelled with her. These progresses were stage-managed 
to the smallest detail.  Government business continued during the progresses - Dudley could have used Kenilworth 
to work from! Even the gardens were designed with Elizabeth in mind as there was vast woodland for hunting. 

3. Fortification after Northern Rebellion/threat of Mary Queen of Scots: After the arrival of 
Mary, Queen of Scots in 1567 and the failed Northern Rebellion, 1569 there was a need for defence.  There were 
also rumours that Kenilworth was to be one of the places that Mary, Queen of Scots would be held.  As a close 
advisor to Elizabeth these ideas may have been discussed – although when Kenilworth was completed there were 
few, new, defensive features.   

4. New fashions and trends: Leicester copied many Renaissance fashions and trends.  The 
enormous windows showed wealth and an appreciation for new technology as they were set into 
fragile tracery (ornamental stonework) reflecting cost and status.  Being a member of the Royal 
Court, it was necessary to keep up with new fashions and trends (e.g. mythology); symbolised 
throughout paintings and the gardens.  The symmetrical gardens were influenced by Italian 
Renaissance gardens, divided into 4 quarters, and including the Greek god, Atlas carrying the 
globe (on which Leicester’s emblem is shown). A specially created terrace allowed guests to view 
the garden in its entirety from above.   

Why else did Dudley redesign/develop Kenilworth? 

16-mark Essay 
tips:  

 

1. AGREE with the statement first – use evidence 
from Kenilworth to prove the argument 

 

2. DISAGREE with the statement next (1 or 2 paragraphs) 
– use evidence from Kenilworth to disprove the argument 

 

3. CONCLUSION – how far do you 
agree with the statement and why? 

 

Elizabethan England: Kenilworth Castle 2021 Historic Environment
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• Religion: Elizabethan religious settlement was a compromise; declared herself Governor of 
Church of England which was Protestant, but allowed Catholics to worship in private. 
Moderate Archbishop of Canterbury appointed, Matthew Parker.  

• Elizabeth was practical after the religious rollercoaster left by her father, Mary and Edward. In 
the Religious Settlement, the Act of Supremacy of 1559 gave Elizabeth control of the Church 
as Supreme Governor.  In the Act of Uniformity, she would allow Catholics to worship privately 
but would keep England Protestant with a new Book of Common Prayer and an English Bible 
in every Church. Impact: The Middle way was designed to satisfy the majority for the sake of 
peace. However, it did not satisfy the extreme Catholics (Jesuits) or Protestants (Puritans) 

• Mary Queen of Scots: Queen Elizabeth’s Catholic cousin was forced to flee to England due to 
murky past. Placed under house arrest, but became embroiled for the rest of her life in 
‘attempted’ plots to overthrow Elizabeth (Ridolfi, Norfolk, and Babington). Finally executed in 
1596. Catholics now had a martyr, 

• Catholic challenges: 1570, Pope excommunicated Elizabeth; new approach needed. 1581 
law made it treason to attend Catholic mass or have a Catholic priest in your home. 1593 law 
said Catholics could not travel 5 miles away from homes. Recusancy fines increased to £20 
and illegal to own rosary beads. Catholic reaction was to send Jesuit priests (from new college 
at Douai in Spanish Netherlands led by Cardinal William Allen) from 1580. Supported by France 
and Spain, despite ban on Jesuit priests in 1585. Robert Parsons (later fled England) and 
Edmund Campion (executed) led Jesuit mission. 

• Puritan challenge: They were extreme Protestants, who began meetings called 
‘prophesyings’ for prayers and discussions. New Archbishop of Canterbury, Edmund Grindal 
encouraged these meetings and was suspended. Puritans attempted to set up own Churches 
in Norwich and London but failed. Many supporters in Parliament, including Peter Wentworth 
Anthony Cope, Robert Dudley and Sir Francis Walsingham. From 1583, crackdown on 
Puritans: Rules banned unlicensed preaching and enforced attendance at Church. New High 
Commission led by Archbishop of Canterbury, John Whitgift, had power to fine and imprison. 
Puritan printers calling for a reorganised Church without bishops (Presbyterians) were punished 
such as John Stubbs. 

• Conflict between England and Spain occurred due to the following: Elizabeth would not agree 
to marry Philip II, Spain was Protestant, the Pope called for all Catholics to challenge Elizabeth 
in 1570, Sir Francis Drake and other English sailors attacked Spanish shipping and Elizabeth 
sent help to Protestants rebelling in the Spanish Netherlands.  

• English navy was a thorn in Philip’s side; it had been helped by new technology (mentioned 
earlier). Also adopted surprise attacks on Spanish ships and the use of fireships such as 
Singeing of King of Spain’s Beard at Cadiz in 1587. 

• Spanish Armada: People: King Philip, Santa Cruz, Duke of Parma, Duke of Medina Sidonia, 
Lord Howard, Francis Drake. Pressure: Elizabeth interference in Spanish Netherlands, piracy, 
raid on Cadiz. Planning of Spanish: Combination of Parma and Santa Cruz plans to pick up 
soldiers from Netherlands and land in Dover to march on London. Weaknesses included quality 
of barrels to store food, no deep sea ports to use, communication between commanders. 
Planning of English: Fast, speedy and more manoeuvrable ships, close to home, use of 
cannons.  Performance: English tactics superior with use of fireships to break tight formation, 
the weather and Spanish mistakes (not effective warships for English Channel as too slow and 
unable to defend against English fire power in Battle of Gravelines, Spanish cannonballs did 
not fit cannons, unable to pick up troops in Netherlands, Duke of Medina Sidonia 
inexperienced). Position: Spanish soon blown off course and battered by storms off Scotland.  
Only 92 of 127 returned home and half never used again.   

        AQA GCSE HISTORY 9-1 SUMMARY REVISION GUIDE: 
Elizabethan England, c.1568-1603 

Exam Questions 
How convincing is the 

interpretation? (8) 
 

10 mins 

Explain what was 
important about (8) 

 
10 mins 

Write an account 
of… (8) 

 
10 mins 

Spanish Armada 
question (16) 

 
20 mins 

 
Part 1: Elizabethan Court and Government 
 
• Elizabeth: Had a difficult upbringing (she was labelled as illegitimate by some people) and 

sometimes feared for her life. In 1554 was accused of conspiring against her half-sister. 
Therefore, she was very cautious and only trusted close advisors. She was intelligent, confident 
and very well educated. With little experience, she became a very powerful and effective ruler.  

• Government: The Privy Council was made up of people chosen by Elizabeth (mostly nobles) 
for the day to day running of the country dealing with military, religion, security and foreign affairs. 
Led by Secretary of State.  

• Parliament made up of Lords (nobles, lords, bishops) and Commons (wealthy and educated) 
had power over taxation and laws. 

• Lord Lieutenants appointed by Queen to take control over areas of country to raise taxes, settle 
disputes and raise militia for Queen. Many were also Privy Councillors 

• J.P.’s ensured law and order were kept. Selected from local gentry and ensured laws properly 
enforced (had power to imprison). 

• Royal Court made up of government officials, ladies in waiting, servants and advisors who 
surrounded Elizabeth. Over 1000 people; centre of political power and fashions of the day.  

• Key men: William Cecil, who served as Secretary of State twice and Elizabeth’s most trusted 
advisor. Played key role in Poor Laws. 

• Key men: Francis Walsingham, who also served as Secretary of State and again one of her 
most trusted advisors from 1573 to 1590.  Known as the ‘spymaster’ and played a key role in 
execution of Mary Queen of Scots. 
 

Elizabeth’s problems as a female ruler 
 

• The Succession: Parliament was keen for Elizabeth to be married and have children to secure 
the Tudor line.  

• Her heir was Mary Queen of Scots who was exiled to England from 1568. For many Englishmen, 
the prospect of a Scottish Catholic taking throne was unimaginable. 

• Religion: Elizabeth was practical after the religious rollercoaster left by her father. Mary and 
Edward. She would allow Catholics to worship privately but would keep England Protestant. 
She also had to tackle Puritanism later.  

• Ireland: Elizabeth and the Irish clashed over her claim to be Queen of Ireland. She spent vast 
sums of money without success of trying to limit Irish rebellions, particularly in 1559. 

• Foreign Policy: Catholic countries such as France and Spain were keen to assert their influence 
over England. Her major concern was protecting England.  

• The importance of marriage. Pros: Marriage could create an alliance with a foreign power, 
produce an heir and prevent Mary Queen of Scots from ruling England. Cons: Could come under 
control of a foreign power, Elizabeth kept her independence, childbirth was dangerous, hers 
sister’s marriage to Philip seen as a disaster. 

• Worthy suitors: Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester – Privy Councillor, former favourite but 
previously married (wife’s death was also controversial). Francis, Duke of Alencon – heir to 
French throne, but Catholic and public against this. King Philip II of Spain – most powerful man 
in world, but Catholic, unpopular and had already married her sister. 27



• Many in Parliament saw it their duty to discuss Elizabeth’s marriage. She was furious and 
one member arrested for openly discussing it and sent to Tower (Peter Wentworth).  Elizabeth 
saw it as her decision alone, so she never married. 
 

Challenges to Elizabeth’s rule: 
 
• The Northern Rebellion of 1569. Northern Lords led by the Dukes of Westmorland and 

Northumberland took control of Durham Cathedral and celebrated an illegal Catholic mass. 
Marched south with 4,500 men but were stopped by Earl of Sussex. Leaders fled. 700 executed 
including Northumberland.  

• The Ridolfi Plot of 1571. Catholic Duke of Norfolk, Queen’s second cousin, had already been 
implicated in Northern Rebellion and put in Tower of London for a time. Now involved in a plot 
with Italian banker Ridolfi to encourage rebellion in the North and together with army from the 
Netherlands, murder Elizabeth, marry Mary Queen of Scots and put her on the throne. Coded 
letters found under Norfolk’s doormat and executed 1572. 

• The Essex Rebellion, 1601. He became a Privy Councillor in 1595, and given a monopoly on 
sweet wine in England. Achieved military success against Spanish in 1596. Seriously quarrelled 
with Queen over Ireland in 1598; allegedly was about to draw his sword. In 1599, made Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland reluctantly. Job to crush Irish rebels but instead made a deal with them. 
Quickly lost favour; monopoly not renewed and faced financial ruin.  Took 4 Privy Councillors 
hostage and with 200 followers marched to London. Cecil, his rival declared him a traitor losing 
him support and hostages released by his own supporters. Tried and executed Feb 1601. 
Several other rebels executed and others (whom he had confessed to under torture) fined. 
Whereas the above were motivated by religion, Essex motivated by power. 

• Why did the rebellions fail? 
Elizabeth had a fantastic network of spies and informers under Francis Walsingham. The 
rebellions had a lack of popular support. Even Catholics preferred Elizabeth to Mary Queen 
of Scots and influence of Philip II of Spain. Elizabeth was a skilled politician and worked 
effectively with Parliament. Finally, Elizabeth was not afraid to use swift action and punishment 
against traitors, using torture and execution. However as long as England was a Protestant 
country, she would face threats and invasion. 

 
Part 2: Life in Elizabethan times 
 
• Great Chain of Being. Elizabethans knew their place in society; God was at the top followed, 

then human beings, followed by animals and plants. Human beings were sub divided into the 
monarch followed by the nobles, gentry and then the peasants.  

• Wealth: Land made money and raised social status. Nobles were the most respected members 
of society. They had titles such as Duke, Earl or Baron. There average income was £6000 a 
year (£1m today). A member was born into it or awarded a title from the Queen. Privileges 
included protection from torture or public hanging. 14% of country’s income came from 1% of 
the noble population. Queens right to give and take away influence. Gentry were landlords of 
the countryside. Lived on rents of their tenants and did no manual labour. Income varied from 
£10 and £200 a year. (Up to £34,000 today). Many were J.P.s and served in Parliament. Titles 
included knight and esquire. People making money from trade moved into this class. Peasants 
were poorest in society. Often worked as labourers and struggled for work especially with a 
rising population.  

• Fashion: Elizabethans liked to show off their new wealth, like Bess of Hardwick. They built fine 
houses in the countryside and lavishly decorated and furnished them. Banquets (meat and 
wine) were a way of showing off and entertaining. Fine clothes and white faces became 
fashionable amongst women. The ruff became an important fashion accessory. England had 
become stable and secure and this period became known as a Golden Age.   

• The Theatre. Rich and poor alike visited the theatre. Famous playwrights included William 
Shakespeare and Christopher Marlowe. Theatre companies sponsored by a patron (a great 
way to show your culture and get in favour with the Queen) sprung up such as the Lord 
Chamberlain’s men and the Admiral’s Men. Acting was strictly a male profession. The most 

famous of the day was Richard Burbage. Plays were at first performed in inns or outside in the 
yard but soon a number of permanent and purpose-built theatres existed such as The Globe in 
London. Plays became extremely popular and began at 3.00pm and continued into the evening, 
providing a cheap day’s entertainment. The performance became like a circus with jostling and 
heckling. Protests however from Puritans saw the theatres as dens of immorality, drunkenness 
and crime. People instead should read the Bible; however, patronage from Elizabeth meant that 
the theatre kept growing in popularity. Elizabeth also used it for propaganda purposes to put the 
Tudors in a favourable light.  

• Was it a Golden Age? Pros: Art, Exploration, Theatre, Building, Science and Technology 
(navigation and astrology), Theatre, Education, Literature. Cons: Blood sports, punishments, Life 
expectancy low, Poverty, Alchemy.  

• Hardwick Hall, more glass than wall: Designed by Robert Smythson, emphasis on symmetry 
and order, such as E shape, open courtyards and straight chimney columns. Glass was 
status symbol (note how windows get larger on each level rising). Key features to mention: 1) 
Location – countryside which was peaceful 2) Function – residences now to show off wealth 
and patronage such as Great Chamber and Long Gallery for guests 3) Structure and design 
– new renaissance ideas such as loggia at front 4) Owners showing off wealth to Queen and 
rise of gentry 5) Culture, value and fashions of the time – tapestries, fireplaces, Long 
Gallery, Great Hall, heraldry, oak panelling, paintings of Queen. 

• Rise in Poverty not helped by Reformation: The closing of the monasteries by HVIII left 
monks and nuns unemployed, unable to care and help those in need by giving them food and 
shelter. HVII had banned lords keeping private armies, so many soldiers out of work. HVIII also 
debased the coinage to pay for wars. This led to inflation and a collapse in cloth industry and 
trade. Bad harvests in 1594 and 1598 led to food shortages and starvation. Landowners also 
started enclosing their land with hedges; fewer workers were needed. A flu epidemic of 1558 
killed around 200,000 including many needed on the fields.  

• Attitudes to poverty: Deserving Poor. Archbishop Whitgift established Almshouses in Croydon 
for beds and food. Undeserving Poor such as beggars (Counterfeit crank, Baretop trickster, 
Clapham Dudgeon, Tom O’Bedlam) dealt with by punishments such as stocks, whipped, burned 
or hanged.  

• Elizabethan Poor Law taxed rich to support poor (helpless poor receive food and shelter, able 
bodied poor expected to work for food and drink, idle poor to be whipped and sent to house of 
correction) Pros: begging reduced, help to poor and not just vagrants. Cons: inconsistently 
applied and how to define categories – paupers just sent from area to area.  

 
Part 3: Troubles at home and abroad 
 
• Exploration: Francis Drake and his cousin John Hawkins became privateers. Attacking enemy 

ships (mostly Spanish) and taking their cargo. This made them and Elizabeth extremely rich. 
• New technology in sailing helped: New lanteen sails made ships faster and easier to steer; the 

astrolabe allowed sailors to work out how far north or south they were and better compasses 
made navigation more accurate.  

• Trade boomed: The East Indian Company was formed to trade in porcelain, spices and silks 
with India. Other companies had monopolies in Russia (Muscovy Company in 1555) and in 
Turkey and the Middle East (Levant Company in 1581). 

• John Hawkins with Francis Drake began a slave trade– taking Africans to South American coast 
to be sold. Sir Walter Raleigh attempted to set up a colony called Roanoke in North America.  
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Economic and Industrial Change in the UK

Key causes of change: 
De-industrialisation is the decline of traditional 
industries such as manufacturing. This has happened 
because: machines and technology have replaced 
many people. Other countries e.g. china can produce 
cheap goods because labour is less expensive.
Globalisation — is the growth and spread of ideas 
around the world. Many people now work on global 
brands in the quaternary sector e.g. in IT. Increased 
world trade and cheaper imported products have 
contributed to the decline in UK manufacturing. 
Government policies — government decisions on 
investment in new infrastructure and technology and 
support for businesses (e.g. tax breaks) affect how 
well the economy grows.  Membership in government 
groups, e.g. World Trade Organisation, make it easier 
for companies in the UK to operate across the world.

Moving towards a post-industrial economy: 

A post-industrial economy is where manufacturing industry declines to be replaced by 
growth in the service sector and quaternary sector. This happened in the UK from the 1970s. 
• By 2015, 78 per cent of UK employment was in the tertiary sector and 10 per cent in the 

quaternary sector. 
• Only 10 per cent of employment was in manufacturing compared to 55 per cent in 1900. 
Development of information technology the use of IT is a key factor in the UK’s move to a 
post-industrial economy. Internet access allows people to work from home. Over 1.3 million 
work in the IT sector. And the UK is one of the world’s leading digital economies.  
Service industries and finance the UK service sector has grown rapidly since 1970s, today is 
contributes over 79% of the UK’s GDP. Finance is an important part of the service sector the 
UK is the world’s leading centre of financial services Some, like HSBC, have their global 
headquarters in the UK. The financial services sector accounts for about 10% of the UK’s GDP.
Research and development (R&D) is increasing in the UK, making use of the UK’s  highly 
skilled university graduates – research employs over 60,000 people.  In 2013, nearly £30 
billion was spent on R&D in the UK and it is estimated to contribute £3 billion to the UK 
economy and it one of the UK’s economy’ main growth areas in the future. 

Environmental impacts of Industry on the physical environment 

Large-scale extraction 
industries such as mining and 
quarrying can have an impact 
on the environment. Quarries 
have been cut out of the 
countryside and huge waste 
tips piled up on the edges of 
mining settlements. They can 
destroy natural habitats, 
pollute water courses and 
scare the landscape. 

Modern manufacturing industries have an 
effect on both the landscape and the 
environment. Manufacturing plants can 
look very dull and uninteresting and can 
have a negative visual effect on the 
landscape. Industrial processes can cause 
air and water pollution, as well as degrading 
the soil. The transport of raw materials and 
manufacturing products is usually by road, 
which increases levels of air pollution and 
damage to the environment when roads are 
widened or new ones built

UK Science and Business Parks

A science park is a group of scientific and technical knowledge-based 
businesses located on a single site. Most are associated with 
universities, enabling them to use research facilities and employ 
skilled graduates. Science parks may also include support services 
such as financial services and marketing. Science parks often have: 
Good transport links – close to motorways/ railway / airports. 
Excellent links with universities. Attractive location with green areas. 

A business park is an area of land occupied by a cluster of 
businesses. Business parks are usually located on the edges of towns 
because: land tends to be cheaper than in town centres and with 
more land, it may be possible to extend businesses. Access is also 
better with less congestion. Businesses can benefit by working 
together. 

Changing UK Economy
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How can industrial development be more sustainable? 

Today there is a much greater concern about the need for industries to 
be environmentally sustainable. This can be achieved in a number of 
ways. 
• Technology can be used to reduce harmful emissions from power 
stations and heavy industry. 
• Desulphurisation can remove harmful gases such as sulphur dioxide 
and nitrogen oxide from power station chimneys. 
• Stricter environmental targets put in place for industry on water 
quality, air pollution and landscape damage. 
• Heavy fines imposed when an industrial pollution incident occurs. 
Quarrying can be made more sustainable with:
• Strict controls on blasting and removal of dust from roads and 
landscaping
• Recycling is encouraged
• Companies are expected to restore of improve a quarry after it has 
been used. 

Named Example: Torr Quarry, Somerset 

Torr Quarry is an example of how modern industry can be more 
environmentally sustainable. Torr Quarry is a limestone quarry in the 
Mendip Hills. It employs over 100 people and contributes more than £15 
million towards the local economy each year. 
• The quarry is being restored to create wildlife lakes
• 200 acres of the site have already been landscaped
• Regular monitoring of noise, vibration, dust and water quality.
• Rail transport of quarried rock minimises the impact om local roads. 

North-South Divide

What is the north-south divide?
It refers to a real of imagined cultural and economic differences between 
the south of England and the rest of the UK. In general the south enjoys high 
incomes and longer life expectancy., But the south also has higher house 
process and more traffic congestion. 

Why is there a north-south divide? 

• During the Industrial Revolution, 
the UK’s growth was centred on 
coalfields, heavy industries and 
engineering in northern England, 
Wales and Scotland. 
• Since 1970s, many industries have 
declined, reducing prosperity in 
those areas. 
• London and the South East 
developed rapidly due to a fast-
growing service sector. 

How can regional strategies address the north-south divide? 

Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPS)
LEPS are voluntary partnerships between local authorities and businesses. Their aim is to identify business 
needs and encourage companies to invest in order to boost the local economy and create jobs.
Lancashire LEP will: promote new businesses and create 50,000 new jobs by 2023. Improve transport with 
£20 million investment. Extend superfast broadband across 97% of the region. Create 6,000 high-skilled jobs 
in Enterprise Zones at Samlesbury and Warton. 
Enterprise zones will encourage new businesses and jobs. The government supports businesses in Enterprise 
Zones by: providing business rate discount, ensuring the provision of superfast broadband, creating simpler 
planning regulations. 
Northern Powerhouse linking northern cities – Liverpool, Leeds, Manchester, Sheffield, Hull and Newcastle to 
match, rival and compete with the economic power of London. It includes improving transport links e.g. High 
Speed 2 railway, Mersey Gateway bridge and the Trans-Pennine train route.  As well as investing in science and 
innovation and to devolve the powers of government away from London’s parliament to Northern cities. Cities 
would get more power and spending decision so that they can invest money directly where it is needed locally 
and also have elected mayors. 

Changing UK Economy
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UK Global Links

Political

Commonwealth
• These are 53 states across the world that were part of our colonial 

history
• Many expats live there (Brits who live abroad)
• The Queen is head of state in 16 of these countries
• promotes democracy, good governance, human rights and 

economic development as the UK trades with its previous colonies
EU
• We joined the EU in 1979 and opted to leave in 2016.
• About 50% of exports and imports are to the EU
• It’s now a bit confusing as we go through the Brexit process about 

what will happen to EU laws that we have.

Trade • 49.6% of the UK’s exports went to EU countries, and 50.4% went 
to non-EU countries such as the USA and China, The USA takes the 
most.

• A lot of trade is now finance and communications following 
deindustrialisation.

Transport • More than 750,000 international flights depart from the UK 
annually to 400 airports in 114 countries

• Heathrow is the 4th busiest airport in the world
• Eurotunnel (Channel Tunnel) links our island to Europe as well as 

sea ferries.

Culture • English Language has helped us set up strong links
• Students abroad can sit British exams
• UK TV productions have a global audience e.g. Doctor Who
• We are a culture of immigration leading to a unique and 

multicultural society

Technolo
gy

• 90% of population has internet – very connected!
• We spend more online shopping than anywhere in Europe
• 18 million businesses run from home

UK Transport Links

Ports Air Roads

32 million 
passengers travel 
though UK ports. 
Ports employ 
120,000 people. 
Liverpool2 project 
will double the 
ports capacity to 
over 1.5 million 
containers a year % 
create thousands of 
jobs and boost the 
regional economy.  

Airports create vital 
global links, provide 
1000s of jobs and 
boost economic 
growth. Heathrow 
might have a 3rd

runway built to 
expand its capacity, 
however people 
living nearby are 
concerned about 
noise and air 
pollution. 

Road Investment 
Strategy includes: 
100 new road 
schemes, 1300 new 
miles added to 
motorways. Extra 
lanes added to 
motorways to make 
them smart 
motorways.

Changing rural landscapes in the UK

Growth; South Cambridgeshire 
The population is increasing due 
to migration – migrants from 
Cambridge, other parts of the 
UK and eastern Europe.
Social Effects: 80% car 
ownership leads to increased 
traffic on narrow roads. Housing 
developments on the edges of 
villages can reduce community 
spirit.
Economic effects: reducing in 
agricultural employment, lack of 
affordable housing, high petrol 
prices, pressure on services due 
to growing population. 

Decline, Outer Hebrides 
The population has declined by 
50% since 1901, people move 
away due to limited 
employment opportunities. 
Social Effects: school closures 
due to too few children. Ageing 
population has fewer young 
people to support them.
Economic effects: services are 
closing, small farms can only 
provide work for 2 days a week, 
there has been an increase in 
tourism, but the infrastructure 
can support the scale of tourism 
needed. 

Changing UK Economy
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GCSE Spanish  Tier Module 8 – Hacia un mundo mejor

¿Cómo es tu casa? - What is your house like?

Vivo en - I live in…

un bloque de pisos  -a  block of flats

una casa individual - a  detached house

una casa adosada -a semi-detached / terraced house

una residencia de ancianos -an old people’s home

una finca / granja -a farmhouse

Alquilamos una casa amueblada -We rent a  furnished house.

Está en - It is in / on…

un barrio de la ciudad - a  district / suburb of the ci ty / town

las afueras - the outskirts

el  campo - the country

la  costa - the coast

la  montaña / s ierra 

Mi apartamento / piso tiene - My apartment / flat has…

tres  dormitorios - three bedrooms

dos  cuartos de baño -two bathrooms

una cocina amplia y bien equipada -a  spacious, well-equipped

kitchen

un comedor recién renovado -a recently refurbished dining room

Mi casa ideal sería - My ideal house would be…

Tendría - It would have…

una piscina climatizada - a  heated swimming pool

mi  propio cine en casa - my own home cinema

una sala de fiestas - a  party room

Cambiaría los muebles. -I would change the furniture.

Pintaría … de otro color - I  would paint … another colour.

¿Cómo se debería cuidar - How should you look after

el medio ambiente en casa?  - the environment at home?

Para  cuidar el medio ambiente - To care for the environment

se debería - you / one should…

apagar la luz - turn off the light

ducharse en vez de bañarse -have a shower instead of taking a  bath

separar la basura -separate the rubbish

reciclar el plástico y el  vidrio -recycle plastic and glass

desenchufar los aparatos eléctricos - unplugelectric appliances

ahorrar energía - save energy

cerrar el  grifo - turn off the tap

hacer todo lo posible - do everything possible

no se debería - you / one should not…

malgastar el agua - waste water

usar bolsas de plástico - use plastic bags

¿Cuáles son los problemas globales - What are the most serious global 
problems today?
más serios hoy en día? 
Me preocupa(n)…- I am worried about…

el  paro / desempleo - unemployment

el  hambre / la pobreza - hunger / poverty

la  deforestación - deforestation

la  diferencia entre ricos y pobres - the difference between rich and poor

la  drogadicción / la salud / - drug addiction / health /

la  obesidad - obesity

la  cri sis económica - the economic crisis

los  problemas del medio ambiente - environmental problems

los  sin hogar / techo - the homeless

los  animales en peligro de extinción - animals in danger of extinction

No es  justo / Es  terrible que haya - It’s not fair / terrible that there is…

tanta desigualdad social / so much social inequality / 

Contaminación - pollution

tanta gente sin trabajo y –

so many people out of work and

s in techo - homeless

Drogadictos - drug addicts
Es necesario - It’s necessary 

Es esencial que – it is essential that (we)…

cuidemos el planeta - look after the planet

hagamos proyectos de conservación- do conservation projects

compremos / usemos - buy / use

productos verdes / de comercio justo - green / fairtrade products

apoyemos proyectos de ayuda - support aid projects

creemos oportunidades de trabajo - create job opportunities

ayudemos a  evi tar el consumo - help to avoid the consumption

de sustancias perjudiciales - of harmful substances

ahorremos agua - save water

construyamos más casas - build more houses

cambiemos la ley- change the law

consumamos menos - consume less

hagamos campañas publicitarias - carry out publicity campaigns

recaudemos dinero - raise money

para  organizaciones de caridar - for charities in the third world

en el  tercer mundo Hay demasiada - There is / are too much / many…

basura en las calles - rubbish on the streets

gente sin espacio para vivir - people with nowhere to live
destrucción de los bosques - destruction of woodland / forest

polución de los mares y ríos  - pollution of seas and rivers

Recicle el papel, el vidrio y el plástico. - Recycle papel, glass and plastic.

Más soluciones - More solutions
Use energías renovables. - Use renewable energy.

Diseñe casas más pequeñas - Design smaller houses.
Introduzca leyes más estrictas - Introduce stricter laws.
llevar una vida más verde - (to) l ive a greener life

salvar el planeta  - (to) save the planet
reducir la huella de carbono - (to) reduce your carbon footprint

GCSE Spanish Tier Module 8 - Hacia un mundo mejor
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GCSE Spanish  Tier Module 8 – Hacia un mundo mejor

Una dieta sana  - A healthy diet

los alimentos  - foods

lácteos - milk products

carne, pescados y huevos - meat, fish and eggs
frutas y verduras - fruit and vegetables
dulces - sugars / sweet things
Legumbres - pulses

frutos secos - nuts and dried fruit
proteínas - proteins
grasa - fat

sal - salt
vitaminas - vitamins
azúcar - sugar

saludable / sano / malsano  - healthy / healthy / unhealthy
(No) Tengo hambre / sed / sueño. - I am (not) hungry / thirsty / 

tired.
tiempo para cocinar - time to cook
contiene / contienen - it contains / they contain

La fibrd - Fibre…
protege contra el cáncer - protects against cancer
combate la obesidad - combats obesity

reduce el riesgo de enfermedades - reduces the risk of diseases
evitar comer / beber - avoid eating / drinking…
cambiar mi dieta  -change my diet

llevar una dieta equilibrada - have a balanced diet
preparar con ingredientes frescos -prepare with fresh ingredients
engordar - to put on weight

saltarse el desayuno - to skip breakfast
practicar más deporte - to do more sport

¡Vivir a tope!  - Live life to the full

Beber alcohol - To drink / Drinking alcohol…

Fumar cigarrillos / porros - To smoke / Smoking cigarettes / joints…
Tomar drogas blandas / duras - To take / Taking soft / hard drugs…
Es / No es… It is / isn’t…

i legal / peligroso - i l legal / dangerous
un malgasto de dinero  -a waste of money
una tontería / un problema serio  -stupid / a serious problem

un vicio muy caro - an expensive habi
muy perjudicial para la salud -very damaging to your health
tan malo - as bad

provoca mal aliento -causes bad breath
daña los pulmones -damages the lungs
mancha los dientes de amaril lo -stains your teeth yellow

causa el fracaso escolar / depresión -causes failure at school / 
depression
produce una fuerte dependencia física -produces a strong, physical

dependencia
tiene muchos riesgos -has many risks
afecta a tu capacidad para tomar -affects your capacity to make

decisiones -decisions
te relaja / te quita el estrés -relaxes you / relieves stress
te quita el sueño / control -robs you of sleep / self-control

te hace sentir bien / más adulto -makes you feel good / more adult
Es fácil engancharse.- It is easy to get hooked.
¡Qué asco! -How disgusting!

¡El deporte nos une! - Sport unites us!
¿Para qué sirven…? -What are…for?

los eventos deportivos internacionales -international sporting events
los grandes acontecimientos deportivos -big sporting events
los Juegos Paralímpicos / Olímpicos -the Paralympics / Olympics

la Copa Mundial del Fútbol -he Football World Cup
Sirven para -They serve to…
Promover -promote / foster / encourage…

la participación en el deporte -participation in sport
el espíritu de solidaridad -team spirit
regenerar los centros urbanos -regenerate city centres

elevar el orgullo nacional - increase national pride
transmitir los valores de respeto y disciplina -convey / instil the values
of respect and discipline
unir a la gente -unite people
dar un impulso económico -give a boost to the economy
inspirar a la gente -inspire people

Una / Otra desventaja es -A / Another disadvantage is…
el riesgo de ataques terroristas -the risk of terrorist attacks
el tráfico -the traffic

el dopaje -doping
la deuda -the debt
el coste de organización de la seguridad -the cost of organising the

security
la ciudad anfitriona -the host city
el voluntariado -volunteering

Solicité un trabajo voluntario -I applied for a volunteering job
Porque -because…
(Nunca) Había sido -I had (never) been…

Antes ya había trabajado como -Previously I had already worked as…
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Desastres Naturales - Natural Disasters

¿Qué estabas haciendo?  - What were you doing?

Estaba / Estábamos / Estaban… I/He/She/It was / We were / They were…
ensayando - rehearsing
nevando -snowing

entrando en casa - coming into the house
Durmiendo -sleeping
conduciendo por la ciudad -driving through the city

leyendo - reading
volando por el aire - flying through the air
Se estaba convirtiendo en un río -It was turning into a river.

Se estaba moviendo -It was moving.
a mi alrededor  -around me
Se estaban cayendo. -They were fall ing.

¡Ayuda! - Help!
una organización de servicio voluntario -a voluntary organisation

una campaña para las víctimas -a campaign for the victims
una caja de supervivencia -a survival box
Decidí apuntarme. -I decided to sign up.

recaudar fondos / solicitar donativos - to raise funds / ask for donations
organizamos algunos eventos - we organised some events
un concierto / un espectáculo de baile - a concert / a dance show

una carrera de bici apadrinada - a sponsored bike race
una venta de pasteles  -a cake sale
ser solidario - showing solidarity / supporting…

Te hace sentir más conectado con -Makes you feed more connected to
los demás. others.

¿Cómo te enteraste - How did you find out 
del/de la/ de las…? - about the…?
temblor - tremor
incendio forestal - forest fire
huracán - hurricane

tornado - tornado
terremoto - earthquake
tormenta de nieve - snow storm

acción humanitaria - humanitarian campaign
Inundaciones -floods
Estaba I / He/She was…

mirando/viendo las noticias / la tele - watching the news / the TV
buscando informaciones en línea - looking for information online
charlando con un amigo / una amiga - chatting with a friend

leyendo un post en Facebook - reading a Facebook post
Cuando - when…
encontré un reportaje / un artículo - I found a report / an article

recibí un SMS - I received a text message
(lo) vi en las noticias - I saw (it) on the news
mi novio me llamó / - my boyfriend called me /

me contó - told me
la historia - the story

GCSE Spanish Tier Module 8 – Hacia un mundo mejor
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Se debería You or we should 

Se debería ahorrar energía You / we should save energy

Se debería reciclar vidrio You / we should recycle glass

No se debería malgastar agua You / we should not waste water.

GCSE Spanish Tier Module 8 – Hacia un mundo mejor

AR VERBS ER VERBS IR VERBS

Estaba hablando
(I was talking)

Estaba comiendo
(I was eating)

Estaba viviendo
(I was living)

Estabas hablando
(You were talking)

Estabas comiendo
(You were eating)

Estabas viviendo (You
were living)

Estaba hablando
(He /she was talking)

Estaba comiendo
(He /she was eating)

Estaba viviendo (He /she 
was living)

Estábamos hablando
(We were talking)

Estábamos comiendo
(We were eating)

Estábamos viviendo (We
were living)

Estabais hablando
(You all were talking)

Estabais comiendo
(You all were eating)

Estabais viviendo (You all 
were living)

Estaban hablando
(They were talking)

Estaban comiendo
(They were eating)

Estaban viviendo (They
were living)

THE IMPERFECT CONTINUOUS

THE PLUPERFECT TENSE

AR VERBS ER VERBS IR VERBS

Había hablado
(I had talked)

Había comido
(I had eaten)

Había vivido
(I had lived)

Había hablado
(You had talked)

Había comido
(You had eaten)

Había vivido
(You had lived)

Había hablado
(He/she/it had talked)

Había comido
(He/she/it had eaten)

Había vivido
(He/she/it had lived)

Habíamos hablado
(We had talked)

Habíamos comido
(We had eaten)

Habíamos vivido
(We had lived)

Habíais hablado
(You all had talked)

Habíais comido
(You all had eaten)

Habíais vivido
(You all had lived)

Habían hablado
(They had talked)

Habían comido
(They had eaten)

Habían vivido
(They had lived)

GCSE Spanish Tier Module 8 - Hacia un mundo mejor
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Y11 French AQA Module 13: Modern technology
Sur mon téléphone portable/ma tablette, … 
= On my phone/tablet …
je crée des playlists = I create playlists
je télécharge de la musique = I download music
je regarde des clips vidéo = I watch music videos
je joue à des jeux = I play games
je fais des recherches pour mes devoirs = I do research 
for my homework
je fais des achats = I buy things
j’écris des messages = I write messages
j’écris des articles pour mon blog = I write posts for my 
blog
je lis mes e-mails = I read my emails
je vais sur des réseaux sociaux = I go onto social media 
sites
je prends des photos = I take photos
je mets mes photos sur Instagram ou Snapchat = I put 
my photos on Instagram or Snapchat
À mon avis, c’est … = In my opinion, it’s …
génial/très pratique/indispensable = great/very 
practical/essential

Internet = The internet
Il est facile de (d’) … = It is easy to …
Il est possible de (d’) … = It is possible to …
rester en contact avec ses amis = stay in contact with your friends
faire des recherches pour ses devoirs = do research for your homework
utiliser un dico en ligne = use an online dictionary
partager des photos = share photos
Il est dangereux de … = It is dangerous to …
partager ses détails personnels = share your personal details
passer trop de temps sur Internet = spend too much time on the
internet
tchatter en ligne avec des inconnus = chat to strangers online
Il est important de … = It is important to …
faire du sport = do some sport
passer du temps avec sa famille = spend some time with your family
retrouver ses amis en vrai = meet up with your friends in real life

La technologie = Technology
Je fais … = I do …
beaucoup de choses = lots of things
des quiz = quizzes
Je vais sur mes sites préférés/des blogs/des forums. = 
I go on my favourite sites/blogs/forums.
J’envoie des e-mails/mails. = I send emails.
Je joue à des jeux en ligne. = I play games online.

Ma vie d’internaute = My life online
Je suis passionné(e) de … photographie/cinéma/musique =  
I am passionate about/a huge fan of … photography/cinema/music
Il y a (deux mois), j’ai créé … = (Two months) ago, I created …
une page Facebook = a Facebook page
une chaîne YouTube = a YouTube channel
une station de radio = a radio station
un blog = a blog
Ça (ne) marche (pas) très bien. = It’s (not) working very well.
J’ai beaucoup d’abonnés et de mentions «J’aime». = 
I have lots of subscribers and likes.
Je vais travailler avec mon ami/ ma soeur/ mon prof … = 
I’m going to work with my friend/sister/teacher …
car il/elle est plus/moins … que moi = 
because he/she is more/less … than me
arrogant(e)/créatif/-ive = arrogant/creative
modeste/patient(e) = modest/patient
optimiste/organisé(e) = optimistic/organised
sérieux/-euse/technophobe = serious/technophobic
Nous allons créer … = We’re going to create …
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Y11 French AQA Module 14: Career choices

Les métiers = Jobs
Je suis/Il/Elle est … = I am/He/She is a/an …
avocat/avocate = lawyer
ingénieur/ingénieure = engineer
maçon/maçonne = builder
patron/patronne = boss
coiffeur/coiffeuse = hairdresseR
serveur/serveuse = waiter/waitress
vendeur/vendeuse = salesperson
agriculteur/agricultrice = farmer
créateur/créatrice de mode/jeux video
= fashion/video game designer

directeur/directrice d’entreprise
= company director

facteur/factrice = postman/woman
instituteur/institutrice = primary school 
teacher
boucher/bouchère = butcher
boulanger/boulangère = baker
fermier/fermiere = farmer
infirmier/infirmière = nurse
pompier/pompière = firefighter
comptable = accountant
agent de police = policeman/woman
médecin = doctor
soldat = soldier

Lieux de travail = Workplaces
Je travaille/Il/Elle travaille … = I work/He/She 
works …
dans un bureau = in an office
dans un commissariat de police = in a police station
dans un collège = in a secondary school
dans un garage = in a garage
dans un magasin = in a shop
dans un salon de coiffure = in a hair salon
dans une boulangerie = in a bakery
dans une école primaire = in a primary school
dans une ferme = on a farm
à bord d’un avion = on a plane

Les passions = Passions
Ma passion, c’est … My passion is …
la cuisine/la mode = cooking/fashion
le sport/le théâtre = sport/theatre/drama
les ordinateurs/les voitures = computers/cars

J’aimerais … = I would like to …
Je voudrais/J’aimerais travailler … = I would like to work …
en plein air = outside
avec des enfants = with children
avec des animaux = with animals
avec des ordinateurs = with computers
seul(e) = alone/on my own
en équipe = in a team
à l’étranger = abroad
Je voudrais faire un métier … = I would like to do a … job
à responsabilité = responsible

Tu voudrais travailler dans quel secteur et pourquoi? 
= What area would you like to work in and why?
Je voudrais travailler dans … = I would like to work in …
le sport et les loisirs = sport and leisure
le commerce = business
la médecine et la santé = medicine and health
l’audiovisuel et les médias = audiovisual and media
l’hôtellerie et la restauration = the hotel and catering industry

Je suis … = I am …
indépendant(e) = independent
motivé(e) = motivated
(bien) organisé(e) = (well) organised
actif/-ve = active
créatif/-ve = creative
ambitieux/-euse = ambitious
sérieux/-euse = serious
travailleur/-euse = hard-working
sociable = sociable
J’aime … = I like …
le contact avec les gens = (having) contact with people
travailler en équipe = working in a team
J’aimerais avoir un métier bien payé. = 
I would like to have a well-paid job.

Postuler à un emploi = Applying for a job
une annonce = an advert
on recherche … = we are looking for …
responsabilités = responsibilities
qualifications = qualifications
compétences = skills
expérience = experience
atouts = strengths
remplir un CV = to fill in a CV
écrire une lettre de motivation =
to write a covering letter

faire une vidéo = to make a video

Mon stage My work experience
J’ai fait un stage … = I did work experience …
dans un magasin de mode = in a clothes shop
dans un salon de coiffure = in a hairdressing salon
dans une banque = in a bank
J’ai servi les clients. = I served customers.
J’ai rangé les vêtements. = I tidied the clothes.
J’ai aidé les mécaniciens. = I helped the mechanics.
J’ai appris à changer des pneus. = 
I learned to change tyres.
J’ai tapé des documents. = I typed documents.
J’ai fait des photocopies. = I made photocopies.
J’ai lavé les cheveux des clients. = 
I washed customers’ hair.
J’ai passé l’aspirateur. = I did the vacuuming.
J’ai répondu au téléphone. = I answered the phone.
J’ai pris des réservations. = I took bookings.
J’ai envoyé des e-mails. = I sent emails.

C’était une bonne expérience? 
= Was it a good experience?
C’était … = It was …
amusant/bien = fun/good
passionnant = exciting
une bonne = expérience a good experience
difficile/ennuyeux = difficult/boring
fatigant/monotone = tiring/monotonous
(complètement) nul (completely) rubbish
une mauvaise expérience = a bad experience
Mon patron/Ma patronne était … = My boss was …
gentil(le)/trop sévère. = kind/too strict.
Mes collègues (n’)étaient (pas) (très) sympa. = 
My colleagues were (not) (very) nice.
J’ai beaucoup appris. = I learned a lot.
Je n’ai rien appris. = I didn’t learn anything.
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Les professions = Jobs
Ma mère/Mon père est … = My mum/dad is a(n) …
Je voudrais être … = I would like to be a(n) …
Je voudrais/J’aimerais travailler comme = … I would like 
to work as …
Je veux être … = I want to be a(n) …
caissier/-ère = cashier
employé(e) de bureau = office worker
fonctionnaire = civil servant
informaticien(ne) = computer scientist
ingénieur(e) = engineer
médecin = doctor
steward/hôtesse de l’air = air steward/ stewardess
J’adore (la campagne). = I love (the countryside).
Je suis passionné(e) par (la loi et la justice). = I’m 
passionate about (the law and justice).
Je suis fort(e) en (maths). = I’m good at (maths).
Je suis (courageux/-euse). = I am (brave).
(Voyager), c’est ma passion. = (Travelling) is my passion.
(Les avions) me fascinent. = (Planes) fascinate me.
Je préférerais travailler (en plein air). = I would prefer 
to work (outdoors).

Un entretien d’embauche A job interview
Enchanté. = Pleased to meet you.
Asseyez-vous. = Sit down.
Parlez-moi un peu de ce que vous faites actuellement. = 
Talk to me a little bit about what you are doing now.
Actuellement, je suis (au lycée). = 
At the moment, I am (in sixth form college).
Je suis en train de (préparer le baccalauréat/
mes examens de GCSE). = 
I am in the middle of (preparing to take my baccalaureat/
my GCSE exams).
Quelles matières étudiez-vous? = 
What subjects are you studying?
J’étudie (huit) matières, dont (l’EPS). = 
I’m studying (eight) subjects, including (PE).
Qu’est-ce que vous ferez après vos examens? = 
What will you do after your exams?
Si je réussis mes examens, j’espère (aller à l’université). = 
If I pass my exams, I hope (to go to university).
J’aimerais également (prendre une année sabbatique). = 
I would also like (to take a gap year).
Pourquoi vous intéressez-vous à ce poste?=  
Why are you interested in this position?
Je crois que ce serait une bonne expérience pour moi. = 
I think it would be a good experience for me.
Quelles sont les qualités personnelles que vous 
apporteriez à ce poste? = 
What personal qualities would you bring to this position?
Je suis quelqu’un de (bien organisé/de très motivé/
de créatif). = 
I am a (well organised/very motivated/creative) person.

Mon boulot dans le tourisme = My job in tourism
Je suis étudiant(e) en … = I am studying …
J’apprends à devenir … = I’m learning to become …
Il y a six mois, j’ai commencé à travailler dans/chez/en … = 
Six months ago I started work in/with …
Je voudrais travailler à plein temps/ mi-temps dans (le 
tourisme). = I would like to work full-time/part-time in 
(tourism).
Lorsque j’étais plus jeune, je rêvais d’être (infirmier/-ière). = 
When I was younger, I dreamed of being a (nurse).
J’ai décidé de changer d’orientation à cause de … = I decided 
to change direction because of …
Mon travail consiste à (accueillir les clients). = My work 
involves (welcoming clients).
Je suis passionné(e) par mon travail. = I am passionate about 
my job.
Le seul inconvénient de mon métier, c’est que … = The only 
disadvantage of my job is that 
être souriant = be smiley
savoir parler d’autres langues = know how to speak other 
languages

L’orientation = Career paths
Ça m’ intéresserait de travailler dans … = 
I would be interested in working in …
Mon rêve serait de faire carrière dans … = 
My dream would be to have a career in …
Mon ambition/Mon but est de trouver un poste dans … = 
My ambition/aim is to find a job in …
Le secteur/L’ orientation qui m’ attire/ m’ intéresse (le plus), 
c’ est … = 
The sector/direction that attracts/interests me (the 
most) is …
les arts et la culture = arts and culture
les sciences et les technologies = science and technology
L’ important pour moi est d’ avoir un métier bien payé. = 
The important thing for me is to have a well-paid job.
Le plus important est de … = The most important thing is to 
…
faire quelque chose de 
satisfaisant/stimulant/gratifiant/d’ intéressant = 
do something satisfying/stimulating/rewarding/ interesting
faire quelque chose pour améliorer la société/aider les 
autres = 
do something to improve society/help others
Le salaire a moins d’ importance/est très important pour 
moi. = 
The salary is less/very important to me.
À mon avis, c’ est un secteur d’ avenir. = In my opinion, it’s an 
area with prospects.
Je suis … depuis (trois) ans. = I have been a … for (three) 
years.
C’ est un métier (stimulant). = It’s a (stimulating) job.
La chose qui me plaît le plus, c’ est … = What I like best is …
L’ inconvénient, c’ est que … = The disadvantage is that …
les horaires sont très longs = the hours are very long
c’ est fatigant = it’s tiring
Je suis assez satisfait(e) de mon travail. = I’m quite 
satisfied with my job.
Avant, j’ étais/je travaillais comme … = In the past, I 
was/worked as …
C’ était affreux/stressant/ mieux/pire. = It was 
awful/stressful/better/worse.
C’ était mal payé. = It was badly paid.
Le travail était monotone. = The work was monotonous.
Il n’ y avait aucune possibilité d’ avancement. = There was no 
chance of promotion.
Je m’ entendais mal avec mon patron. = I didn’t get on well 
with my boss.
J’ ai décidé de (suivre une formation). = I decided to (take 
a course).
Maintenant, je suis diplômé(e). = Now I am qualified.
Mon nouveau boulot est (plus créatif). = My new job is 
(more creative).
Mes collègues sont tous très sympa. = My colleagues are all 
very nice.
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Year 11 AQA French: Grammar

Using different tenses
It is important to be able to recognise and use different tenses.

For more information and practice using the present tense: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z6dx382/revision/1
For more information and practice using the perfect past tense: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zk3k6v4/revision/1
For more information and practice using the imperfect tense: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zh7pcqt/revision/1
For more information and practice using the future tense: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z6qhrj6/revision/1
For more information and practice using the conditional tense: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z4b8t39/revision/1

verb 
type

infinitive present 
tense

perfect past 
tense

imperfect past 
tense

near future 
tense

simple future 
tense

conditional

regular –
er verbs

jouer
(to play)

je joue
(I play)

j’ai joué
(I (have) 
played)

je jouais
(I used to play/ I 
was playing)

je vais jouer 
(I am going to 
play)

je jouerai
(I will play)

je jouerais
(I would 
play)

regular –
ir verbs

finir
(to finish)

je finis
(I finish)

j’ai fini
(I (have) 
finished)

je finissais
(I used to finish/ I 
was finishing)

je vais finir
(I am going to 
finish)

je finirai
(I will finish)

je finirais
(I would 
finish)

regular –
re verbs

vendre
(to sell)

je vends
(I sell)

j’ai vendu
(I (have) sold)

je vendais
(I used to sell/ I 
was selling)

je vais vendre
(I am going to 
sell)

je vendrai
(I will sell)

je vendrais
(I would 
sell)

key 
irregular 
verbs

être
(to be)

avoir
(to have)

faire
(to do/make)

aller
(to go)

je suis 
(I am)

j’ai 
(I have)

je fais 
(I do/make)

je vais 
(I go)

j’ai été
(I have been)

j’ai eu 
(I have had)

j’ai fait 
(I did/made)

je suis allé(e) 
(I went)

j’étais
(I was/used to be)

j’avais 
(I had/used to have)

je faisais 
(I used to make/do/ 
was making/doing)
j’allais 
(I used to go/was 
going)

je vais être 
(I am going to 
be)
je vais avoir 
(I am going to 
have)
je vais faire 
(I am going to 
do/make)
je vais aller 
(I am going to go)

je serai
(I will be)

j’aurai
(I will have)

je ferai
(I will 
do/make)
j’irai
(I will go)

je serais
(I would be)

j’aurais
(I would 
have)
je ferais
(I would 
do/make)
j’irais
(I would go)
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Y11 French AQA : Grammar

For more information and 
practice using adjectives:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/g
uides/z7rwpg8/revision/1

Regular adjectives add –e to describe feminine nouns and add –s in the plural: 

If the adjective already ends in –e, we don’t add an extra -e in the feminine form: 

Some adjectives change a bit more, depending on their ending: 

Some adjectives are irregular and you just have to learn them! 

English masc (sing.) fem (sing.) masc (pl.) fem (pl.)

big/tall grand grande grands grandes

important important importante importants importantes

English masc (sing.) fem (sing.) masc (pl.) fem (pl.)

shy timide timide timides timides

English masc (sing.) fem (sing.) masc (pl.) fem (pl.)

essential essentiel essentielle essentiels essentielles

active actif active actifs actives

generous généreux généreuse généreux généreuses

English masc (sing.) fem (sing.) masc (pl.) fem (pl.)

attractive beau belle beaux belles

A few adjectives never change. They 
are the same in the masculine and 
feminine form, both singular and 
plural. 
e.g. marron / orange 

Some adjectives describing beauty, 
age, goodness and size (BAGS) go 
before the noun they describe. These 
include: joli(e), beau/belle, 
vieux/vieille, nouveau/nouvelle, 
bon(ne), mauvais(e), petit(e), grand(e), 
énorme. They must still agree.

Using adjectives
Adjectives describe nouns (people, places and things).
In French, most adjectives go after the noun they describe. (e.g. un stylo bleu = a blue pen – but literally ‘a pen blue’).
The adjective has to agree with the noun it describes.
This means that the ending of the adjective usually changes, depending on whether the noun is masculine or feminine, 
singular or plural.

Y11 French AQA French: Grammar
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Year 11 IT Half Term 2 Coursework support
To be able to import and manipulate data to develop a solution to meet an individual need

Year 11 IT  Half Term 2 Coursework support

To be able to import and manipulate data to develop a solution to meet an individual need
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Year 11 Computer Science HT 2
Ethical, legal and environments impacts of digital technology on society.

Year 11 Computer Science HT 2

Ethical, legal and environments impacts of digital technology on society.
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Profit

Investment Appraisal

Quantitative Data

This  refers to quantifiable/numerical data that is used to help support, inform and justify 
decisions. It can be displayed through 

• Graphs and Charts-
a  visual representation of numerical or monetary data. Often good at showing changes.  
• Financial data-
income statements, balance sheets and cash flow. Often useful for showing patterns, 
i s sues and relationships. 
• Marketing Data-
this  is the research and results gained from undertaking market research. Allows 
bus inesses to spot trends, gaps in  markets and s tatistics about a market. 
• Market Reports
often secondary research carried about a group of people in a market. Allows businesses 
to spot trends, identify demographics and needs within a market. Gross Profit

Sales Revenue – Cost of Sales

Looks at the difference between sales 
and costs of sales 

Net Profit 

Gross Profit – Expenses

Looks at the difference between profit 
and expenses not related to sales  

Gross Profit Margin %

Gross Profit
Sales Revenue  

Allows for comparison year to year 
Can see if suppliers prices are too high  

The higher the % the better
If the outcome is low, it means that the 

cost of sales are too high and need 
changing/investigating. 

Net Profit Margin %

Net profit
Sales Revenue

Allows for comparison year to year
Can see if other expenses not relative to 

sales are too high 

The higher the % the better. 
If there is a large difference  between 

net profit margin and gross profit 
margin, it means expenses are too high. 

X 100X 100

Average rate of return- calculates whether the return on an investment is 
worthwhile in terms of profit it wil l  generate.

ARR%  =  average annual profit x   100
cost of investment

Average annual profit= total profit/number of years

The higher the ARR value, the more profitable the investment. 
ARR figures are forecasts only so are  not 100% accurate. 

ARR is used to help decide between investment projects and decision making. 

Calculations

Formulae needed from theme 1

Revenue= Price X Quantity Sold
Variable Costs= Cost per unit X Quantity made/sold 
Tota l  Costs= Fixed Cost + Total Variable Costs
Profi t= Total Revenue – Total Costs
Percentage Change= New Value – Original Value X100 

Original Value 

Always 
remember to 

show workings, 
highlight your 

final answer and 
use the correct 

units. 

Year 11 Business Half Term 2
Year 11 Business    Half Term 2
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GCSE Fine art

https://youtu.be/61DZqjNP_AM

You will complete all of your research in sketchbook format and will therefore need to 
present your ideas creatively. There are lots of ideas online so spend some time looking 

at examples to help you think about how you want your book to look.

Independent study/Research
Look at the example on Youtube of a creative sketchbook. Also look at 
the examples on www.studentartguide.com
Start to consider how you could present your ideas for your project.

Independent study
Produce a creative mind map for your 
project. Include images, drawings and 
photographs which tell the viewer your 
ideas about your theme.

Explore materials and techniques

Drawing
Painting
Pen
Pencil
Crayon
Stitch
Photography
Review

Annotate

GCSE Fine ArtGCSE Fine art

https://youtu.be/61DZqjNP_AM

You will complete all of your research in sketchbook format and will therefore need to 
present your ideas creatively. There are lots of ideas online so spend some time looking 

at examples to help you think about how you want your book to look.

Independent study/Research
Look at the example on Youtube of a creative sketchbook. Also look at 
the examples on www.studentartguide.com
Start to consider how you could present your ideas for your project.

Independent study
Produce a creative mind map for your 
project. Include images, drawings and 
photographs which tell the viewer your 
ideas about your theme.

Explore materials and techniques

Drawing
Painting
Pen
Pencil
Crayon
Stitch
Photography
Review

Annotate
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Y10 GCSE D&T TIMBER

GCSE D&T Timber
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R106: OCR Engineering design
Product Analysis and Disassembly 

R106: OCR Engineering design: Product Analysis and Disassembly
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AC1.1 describe the structure of the hospitality and catering industry   

£££££ 

Hospitality and Catering Industry
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BTEC Unit 2 Managing a Music Product
Learning Aim A: Plan, deliver and develop a music product

Any music product you create planning needs to be evidenced from the start. 
Management skills to help develop your product and how to evidence it

Management skill Evidence
Focus/preparedness to work: the more work you put into a product 
the more you will get out of it

Diary/log

Time management: each task needs a deadline Diary/log,
minutes

Sharing responsibility/supporting colleagues: share out tasks so each 
person in your group has the ability to work effectively and to their 
strength. 

Minutes
E-mails

Motivation: keep busy, keep going! Diary/log

Listening to feedback/respecting the opinions of others: keep talking 
to your target audience and peers. Ask them for feedback at each 
stage of your product. 

Questionnaires
Screen shots

Adaptable/trying out new things: if something is going according to 
plan make some changes

Diary/log

Communication: speak to people who can help deliver your product, 
make sure communication is effective, polite and mature. 

E-mails, minutes

Research: important to gauge the success of similar products Written
documents

Monitoring progress: regularly review progress, adjust plans where 
necessary to ensure deadlines are met

Diary/log,
minutes

Other Evidence
Rehearsal schedules
Audio/visual evidence

Target Audience
It is extremely important 
you identify your target 
audience and involve them 
in the planning of your 
product. 
1. Research what your 
target audience would like 
to listen to. Ask them 
and/or research using the 
internet
2. Get your target audience 
involved by:
- Asking opinions of song 

choices
- Asking for feedback on 

draft versions of your 
product

BTEC Unit 2 Managing a Music Product

Learning Aim A: Plan, deliver and develop a music product
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BTEC Unit 2 Managing a Music Product
Learning Aim B: Promote a music product

INDUSTRY PRACTICE The Music Industry is constantly changing and to be aware current 
promotional strategies research is essential. 

STEPS TO SUCCESSFUL MARKETING
1) Look at successful products, similar to yours, and research how the product was promoted. 
2) Choose one method of promotion for your own musical product
3) Find many examples of your chosen method of promotion and find commonalities in 

communicating essential information and industry practice. 
4) Research which way is best to communicate information to your target audience. 
5) Using all this information create your promotional material
6) Evaluate, on a regular basis, if your promotional material is successful. 

PROMOTIONAL 
MATERIAL

• Press release
• Poster
• Website
• Audio advert
• Video advert
• Merchandise
• Album/single 

cover 
(recording)

• Letter/email to 
friends and 
family

HELPFUL WEBSITES
Designing CD Covers
http://www.musicbizacademy.com/knab/articles/cdcover.h
tm
Promoting a concert
https://www.attendstar.com/how-to-promote-a-concert/

INDUSTRY PRACTICE
From promotional material the target 
audience must be able to access your 
music product. However, audiences may 
also appreciate accessing information 
via a website/social networking. 

BTEC Unit 2 Managing a Music Product

Learning Aim B: Promote a music product
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BTEC Unit 5 Introducing Music Performance
Learning aim A: Develop your music performance skills and review your own practice 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
Independent practice
Working on your own to learn your musical part.

Attendance
Being on time and where you need to be.
Time management
Adhering to rehearsal schedules and ensuring you have 
enough time to complete things to the best of your ability.

Readiness to work
Bringing the correct equipment to rehearsals and ensuring 
you have something to rehearse.
Listening to instruction and direction
Being prepared to take on feedback from others in your 
group and your teacher.
Observing safe working practice
Ensuring that you are careful within the
rehearsal/performance environment.
Willingness to try something out
Having an open mind to do something different and try 
something new. This could be in genre, technique or stylistic 
interpretation.
Rehearsal discipline
Being focused and on task when practicing. 
Showing sensitivity towards others
An awareness of the ability and capability of others and be 
thoughtful about this.

REHEARSAL 
Warm-ups
Preparing the body and instrument to perform to its best ability.

Physical preparation
Ensuring your body is capable of achieving your best performance by
stretching and breathing.

Musical interaction
How you communicate with others whilst you are performing e.g.
knowing when each of you start/stop.

Constructive feedback
Pointers that can help each other, not negative comments that have no
solution.

Modelling  watching an educational video clip and learning from their 
technique
Chunking  taking a small section and rehearsing it

Repetition  repeating until accurate

Self assessment  watching video footage and logging areas to improve

BTEC Unit 5 Introducing Music Performance

Learning Aim A: Develop your music performance skills and review your own practice
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Performance Techniques, Interpretative Skills and Stylistic Qualities 

Accuracy The right notes, the right timing and the right technique.

Rhythm and Timing
The correct pattern of beats when playing as a soloist or with others.

Dynamics The volume of the music.

Musicality/sensitivity The quality or state of being musical and having 
a talent.
Technical exercises
Scales, arpeggios, chord progressions –anything that prepares you for 
more difficult technical passages in your playing.
Expression
The art of playing or singing with a personal response to the music. At 
a practical level, this means making appropriate use of dynamics, 
phrasing, timbre and articulation to bring the music to life.
Communication Speaking with others in rehearsal or in a 
performance.
Phrasing
The manner in which a musician shapes a sequence of notes in a 
passage of music, in order to express an emotion or impression.
Range The lowest and highest note.
Sight reading Playing something from music for the first time.
Improvisation Playing a melody spontaneously from a set of chords. 

Breath control Using your diaphragm to fill your lungs with air and 
then gradually release it.
Vibrato A musical effect consisting of a regular, pulsating change of 
pitch. It is used to add expression to vocal and instrumental music.

Tuning
Ensuring that your note has the potential to be in tune so it is not sharp or flat.
Awareness of/Following an accompaniment
Ensuring that you are aware of the importance of the accompaniment to the 
melody and how the two need to work together to make an effective 
performance.

Learning repertoire The process of learning different styles and genres of 
music to develop your performance skills.

Musical interaction
Ensuring you communicate with your audience by engaging with them in your 
performance, as well as other musicians you are playing with.

Stage Presence
The ability to command the attention of a theatre audience by the 
impressiveness of one's manner or appearance.
Emphasis Special importance, value, or prominence given to something. This 
could be on a note or on a word.

Musicality/sensitivity The quality or state of being musical and having a talent.

Intonation Accuracy of pitch in playing or singing.

Projection A great tool in assisting in bringing greater dynamics to the 
performance. Being able to successfully increase and decrease volume 
whilst performing can help enhance your performance and highlight the 
emotion in the song
Confidence The feeling or belief that one can have faith in or rely on 
someone or something.

Focus Being on task and fully committed.
Technical control Ensuring you have the correct technique to enable you to 
perform accurately.

Use your music performance skills within rehearsal and performance Use your music performance skills within rehearsal and performance

or flat
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Btec Sport Level 2 – Unit 3

Btec Sport Level 2 - Unit 3
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BTEC Tech Award DANCE        Component 1 – “Still Life at the Penguin 
Café”

Meet the choreographer Sections of 
the ballet

• The Penguin Cafe (musical piece Air à Danser)
• Utah Longhorn Ram (musical piece Prelude and Yodel)
• Texan Kangaroo Rat (musical piece Long Distance, original 

title Horns of a Bull)
• Humboldt's Hog Nosed Skunk Flea (musical piece The Ecstasy 

of the Dancing Flea, original title Pythagoras's Trousers)
• Southern Cape Zebra (SCZ)(musical piece White Mischief)
• Rain Forest People (musical piece Now Nothing)
• Brazilian Woolly Monkey (musical piece Music By Numbers)
• Conclusion (musical piece Numbers 1-4)

Stimulus: 
• The Doomsday book of 

animals by David Day
• The design on the sleeve of 

and album 
• The music of Penguin Café 

Orchestra

FURTHER RESEARCH?

http://www.bgfl.org

David Bintley
• Born in Huddersfield 
• He trained at the Royal 

Ballet School 
• In 1995 he became 

Artistic Director of 
Birmingham Royal Ballet.

• He uses traditional British 
style that develops the 
rich theatrical heritage.
https://www.brb.org.uk/
profile/david-bintley

Narrative : a variety of 
endangered species of animals 
and a warning to mankind to 
change his ways before it is too 
late..
Themes: 1920s era
Mood : light-hearted, tense, 
vibrant, humorous, serious 
message

BTEC Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 -  
“Still Life at the Penguin Cafe”
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BTEC Tech Award DANCE        Component 1 – “Still Life at the Penguin 
Café”

Film Footage
Set Design – Hayden Griffin 

HHooww  ddooeess  tthhee  SSeett  DDeessiiggnn  ccrreeaattee  ssccaallee,,  sshhaappee,,  llooccaattiioonn,,  mmoooodd  aanndd  

aattmmoosspphheerree.

To challenge viewpoints? Animal testing
To educate? The threat of extinction of both animals and 
humans

The purpose of “Still Life at 
the Penguin Café”

Styles of dance

Each section has different dance style:
• Texan Kangaroo Rat – Hoe down/folk
• Humboldt's Hog Nosed Skunk Flea – Morris 

dancing
• Southern Cape Zebra- Contemporary/Ballet

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kO7wjpijSz4
Each scene has a different set design which sets its 
location in the world

The Rat – Texas/USA The Penguin – Polar 
region

The Flea – British 
hayfield Zebra – African plains

BTEC Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 -  
“Still Life at the Penguin Cafe”
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BTEC Tech Award DANCE    Component 1- “Still Life at the Penguin 
Café”

Costume– Hayden Griffin 
• costume designs set the dance in a location
• In flea dance in there is a contrast of the flea’s 

costume being very simple compared with the 
Morris dancers costumes which are very ornate 
with lots of different things on the costume

• costumes are all half human half animal
• make up used to enhance the costume design -

the models have extreme make up to represent 
the testing of make up with animals. The first 
family child has very pale make up and 
blackened eyes to show they are 
undernourished. 

• Masks are used throughout- the dancers have 
masks to help show their character, they 
contribute to the half human half animal image. 

BTEC Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 -  
“Still Life at the Penguin Cafe”
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BTEC Tech Award DANCE        Component 1 – “Still Life at the Penguin 
Café”

ACTION (what?)
Hop. Gallop. Point. Heel led turns. Spin. 
Arabesque. Pas de basque [step ball change]. 
Spin on heel. Jumps clicking heels together. 
Jumps to the side. Jumps into attitude devant
[in front]. Springs in arabesque. Step hop with 
swinging ‘pendulum’ legs, flexed feet. Runs 
up and down, weaving. Plie on demi pointe 
with face to ceiling. Flapping arms as wings. 
Waddling runs on the spot. Weaving the tray 
under the arm.
Gesture 

SPACE (where?)
Circles – large and small

Figure of eight
Weave in and out

Linear shape
Use lots of space as travelling

No low level work on floor

DYNAMICS (how?)
Bouncy. Light. Skittish. Skimming the space. 
Grounded. Fun. Humorous. Whirl.

RELATIONSHIPS (who with?)
Solo > duet > trio.
Weaving in and out in a figure of 8 formation.
Unison.
Canon 
Accumulation
Follow my leader

The Great Auk in Still Life is a 
cheery character with a serious 
role and a serious message. His 
motif with finger pointed acts 
as a warning.

The Auks also act as waiters at 
the Penguin Cafe.

The Great Auk is 
the only animal 
in Still Life that 
is now extinct

BTEC Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 -  
“Still Life at the Penguin Cafe”
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ACTION (what?)
Zebra: Stand, head tilted. Knee & arcing lean sideways. Flat 
back in 4th. Ripple and undulate raising level. Shunt forwards 
shaking switches. Turn. Attitude pivot in circle. Sit. ‘Graze’ on 1 
leg with head on the knee. Pirouette. Sit with legs tucked 
underneath and wide arms. Hop. Deep lunge with shoulder to 
the floor. Forward roll over shoulder. ½ split with legs bent and 
twist towards back leg. Floor spin. Series of hops, shunts and 
turns. Drag with flexed foot. Head rolls and whips. Shoulder 
stand, split legs circling. Tilt, lean, suspend, fall to floor resting 
on elbow. Jog. Jumps sideways with knees together. Cross & 
lock elbows, side steps. Low jogs. Lie. Backwards walks. Stare. 
Double pirouette > fall to floor, weight on lower leg and elbow, 
arched back. Shake. ‘Die’.

Models: Walk. Pose. Twist. Head turns. Hand on hip. Sit and 
admire reflection in ‘mirror’ [hand]. Bend over & display. 
Arabesque kneeling. Sit with high leg extension and flexed foot
.
‘Lipstick’ motif: hand delves into imaginary handbag, finds 
lipstick, put it on lips - all done with a flat, wooden hand and 
‘dead’ face. 
Walk to camera, pose, turn. Pivot & head roll. Fragmentation of 
earlier actions.

RELATIONSHIPS (who with?)
The models face different directions throughout - much like a 
herd would - always on the lookout for danger, hence the 
heads turning at different times.

Towards the end of the section we see accumulation used -
where the models join in the lipstick motif, 1 by 1 - towing 
the line, following the herd, in a zombie-like fashion.
1 by 1 they break the accumulation and exit the stage, leaving 
the Great Auk to preside of the blood stained stage and 
lament the loss of another great beast.

BTEC Tech Award DANCE        Component 1 – “Still Life at the Penguin 
Café”

SPACE (where?)
The Zebra manages to travel large distances using only small 

steps. Most of his pathways are linear.
The models use very little space and stay within their own 
personal space for much of the section. The only time they 
travel is when they enter and later on when they ‘herd’ 
together downstage right, separating the zebra from the pack 
and singling him out for the hunter.

Southern Cape Zebra
This section has a serious 
message and shows the 
stark contrast between a 
playful, frisky animal in 
the wild and the ‘living 
dead’ clone-like robotic 
model figures wearing its 
skin. 
Was it really worth taking 
a life for this...?

BTEC Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 -  
“Still Life at the Penguin Cafe”
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Tech Award DANCE            Component 1 – Comparison of 3 works

Creation of dance piece
BINTLEY

- His works range from one-act pieces such as Flowers of the 
Forest (1985),
varied jazz-based pieces including The Shakespeare Suite

- His full-evening works include Hobson’s Choice (1989), . 
his spectacular Aladdin, and the British premiere (2014) of 
The Prince of the Pagodas, both created for the National 
Ballet of Japan

- In his time he choreographed at least ten full-length and 12 
one-act ballets for the BRB and commissioned a further 21 
ballets by other choreographers.

Creation of dance piece
BRUCE

- Created full length ballets for different companies. 
choreographed the Andrew Lloyd-Webber/Alan 
Ayckbourn musical Jeeves in 1975.

- Choreographed theatre productions and musicals
In addition to performing and choreographing, he has 
created many works for Rambert and for Nederlands
Dans Theater, Houston Ballet and Cullberg Ballet and has 
had a long-term association with the English National 
Ballet and the Houston Ballet.

-He choreographs primarily full dance pieces for Garth 
Fagan Dance, Alvin Ailey American Dance, Dance 
Theatre of Harlem, the Limón Dance Company and 
New York City Ballet 

- He also created the choreography for a production of 
Duke Ellington’s only opera, Queenie Pie, at The 
Kennedy Centre for the Performing Arts.
Choregraphed the musical Lion King

Creation of dance piece
FAGAN

All choreographers have created dance pieces which are complete and whole -
They have all created pieces for different dance companies – great experience working with different dancers
Bruce and Fagan have choreographed dances for musicals – a very different way of working 
Bintley has created short and long ballets – wide audience

Comparison of the three choreographers 

Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 - Comparison of 3 works
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Tech Award DANCE            Component 1 – Comparison of 3 works 

Dance experience & 
background
BINTLEY

Dance experience & 
background
BRUCE

Dance experience & 
background
FAGAN

- Started studying dance at 11 years old.
- Trained at the Ballet Rambert School before 
joining the company as a dancer in 1963.
- Influenced by Glen Tetley and Norman Morrice
1977 Christopher was appointed associate director 
of the company and was Associate Choreographer 
from 1979-87

- Artistic Director of the Rambert Dance 
Company until 2002
- He has created many works for 
Rambert and for Nederlands Dans
Theater, Houston Ballet and Cullberg
Ballet and has had a long-term 
association with the English National 
Ballet and the Houston Ballet.

He began performing with Ivy Baxter’s 
Jamaican National Dance Company while he 
was still in high school. 
Over the course of a decade, he studied with 
Alvin Ailey, Martha Graham, Mary Hinkson
and José Limon
He is also influenced by Caribbean and West 
African dances

In Detroit, he directed the All-City Dance 
Company and choreographed and danced as a 
principal soloist with two other companies.
1970 founded his own company  Garth Fagan 
Dance

- Bintley was a character dancer earlier 
in his career
- Trained at Royal Ballet school
- Ninette de Valois was a big influence 
on Bintley
- His first piece, The Outsider, was 
created in 1978

- From 1986 to 1993 he moved from 
resident choreographer for Sadler's 
Wells Royal Ballet to the same post 
at Covent Garden before, from 1993, 
working freelance
- He was Director of Birmingham 
Royal Ballet (1995 –2019) and from 
2010 took on the additional role of 
Artistic Director of the National 
Ballet of Japan

All three choreographers are dancers and trained to professional standard. That 
means they know lots of steps and how movement can be put together. 
They have all had a range of dance styles in their training - ? 
They have all choreographed for different companies -? 
They have all led national dance companies  -?

Comparison of the three choreographers 

Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 - Comparison of 3 works
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Tech Award DANCE     Component 1 – Comparison of 3 works 

Dance experience & 
background
BINTLEY

- Combines all aspects of his 
training – classical ballet, 
Graham-based technique 
and popular dance forms

- Blends classical and 
contemporary techniques 
Folk dance in “Ghost Dances”
Tap in “Swansong”

Dance experience & 
background
BRUCE

Dance experience & 
background
FAGAN

- Style is a mix of ballet and modern 
dance, spiced up with his Afro-
Caribbean roots.

- He developed the Fagan 
Technique

- - a unique and evolving 
vocabulary, which fuses the 
weight of modern dance, the 
vitality of Afro-Caribbean 
movement, and the speed and 
precision of ballet with the risk-
taking experimentation of post 
modernism.

- Combines all aspects of his 
training – classical ballet, 
Graham-based technique and 
popular dance forms 

- Blends classical and 
contemporary techniques 

Comparison of the three choreographers 

Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 - Comparison of 3 works
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Tech Award DANCE            Component 1 – Comparison of 3 works 

Be creative and be able 
to develop ideas
BINTLEY Be creative and be able 

to develop ideas
BRUCE

Be creative and be able 
to develop ideas
FAGAN

- Pieces have emotional or 
dramatic content, make an impact 
on the audience
- He said ballets are not basically 
about movement but about ideas
Shown awareness, idealism and 
sensitivity in dance
- Created works directly concerned 
with social, political and ecological 
issues.
- Range of stimuli extensive –
literature, art and music

- His choreography defies 
classification with works 
ranging from his legendary 
celebration of African culture 
(THE LION KING) to a haunting 
portrait of urban life (Griot 
New York), from a stunning 
demonstration of technical 
prowess (Prelude: Discipline is 
Freedom) to a series of 
sensuous duets (Until, By & If I 
& II), and from a moving 
depiction of fortitude and 
struggle (Oatka Trail) to a 
joyous eruption of movement 
and sound (Woza).

- His work is guided by a strong 
sense of morality that results 
from his own spiritual belief.
- Strong sense of theatre and 
explores a theme
- Tackles contentious issues
Often finds inspiration in music

Comparison of the three choreographers 

Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 - Comparison of 3 works
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Tech Award DANCE            Component 1 – Comparison of 3 works 

Set Design Comparisons
• GD only has one set design (one backdrop) whereas SL and LK 

have different set design (Backdrops and extras)for each 
section of the piece

• All three set design set the dance in a location
• All the three set designs create different moods and meaning 
• LK Africa; GD South America but SL has many locations eg) 

Brazil, Africa, Antarctic, England
• GD has 5 sloping shapes which remain throughout the dance. The 

dancers use them to sit, lie on
• SL has some extras like seats and tables in the café, but they 

are removed later and the stage is mostly empty
• LK has major set design with huge sculptures eg) pride rock, 

elephants graveyard
• SL Set design of a backdrop does not always cover the full 

stage space eg) Penguins backdrop just covers the middle third 
of the stage

• Both SL and LK use stage design to enter and exit
• Use of levels in LK both to create visual image and set location
LK uses automation and machinery and is very complex

Tech Award DANCE  Component 1 - Comparison of 3 works
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Unit 4 – International Travel & Tourism Destinations
Learning Aim A : Know the major international travel and tourism destinations and gateways

Major gateways
3 letter INTERNATIONAL airport codes: 
LHR, JFK, LAX, SYD, LIM, LOS, BKK, TYO
Train Terminals: 
St Pancras Int, Gare du Nord, Grand 
Central, 
Puerta de Atocha
Seaports:
Bilbao, St Malo, Miami

There are over 190 countries in the world. How many will you visit in your lifetime?
The travel industry provides opportunities to explore some of these countries and by 
travelling beyond the UK we can experience a world of different cultures, traditions, 
landscapes and experiences. There are exotic locations and bustling, vibrant cities to 
explore, while the wonders of the natural world attract the traveller and offer 
opportunities for adventure.

European 
Destinations

Summer 
Sun/Winter Sun 

Year-Round 
/Cruise areas

Countryside 
areas

City breaks

Worldwide  
Destinations

Winter sports

Islands 

City breaks

UNESCO sites

International Travel & Tourism
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